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The Hewitt made a witty speech

was taken at midnight

and the sesof both houses closed In per-teharmony. Yesterday was by far
the most important day of any one
or the sixty, and more bills were
passed and signed by the governor
than on any other two days of the
session.
The closing hours saw the passage
by both houses of some of the most
important measures which were signed hy Governor Curry as soon as sent
to him. Not less than fifty bills were
passed at last n'ght's session of both
houses and signed by the executive.
The feature of the last session was
the passage by Ueprcsentative Brie
at the eleventh hour of IPuse bill Xo.
of
an appropriation
300, carrying
13.400 to be added to the appropriaintion for the New Mexico Military
stitute at Roswel! and which institu-intion was overlooked when the
appropriations
crease In the
lor the higher educational institutions
were made in the general appropriaHrice learned that the
tion bill.
military institute had been left out,
and he hurriedly drew up a bill
which was passed by both houses in
a few minutes and as quickly signed
by the governor. AVithout Mr. Brice's
timely work the military institute
would have lost Its additional appropriation.
The general appropriation bill, the
f the entire session,
most important
which
carried a total sum of
appropriations
with the additional
added, run the total up to $600,000.
Of this amount the higher educational
charitable institutions receive the
following:
$.12. odd;
University. Albuiueniuc,
Agricultural college. $ll.0U0; School
sion

''- -

et

of Mines, $19,000; New Mexico Normal school, $20,500; Normal university. $20,400; Military institute, $20,-40School for blind. $10,000; School
for deaf and dumb, $10,000: Spanish
American Normal school. $4.r00; New
Mexico Museum and Archaeological
school. 18. 000; insane asylum. $i0.-00miners' hospital. $10,000; capitol
and executive mansion, $ IX. 000; St.
Vincent's orphan home. Santa Ke,
$10,009; St. Vincent's Santa Fe hospital, $3,800; Sisters of Mercy. Silver
City. $1,800; lady's hospital. Silver
Eddy county hospital.
City. $1,800;
Vagus.
Release society.
$1,800;
0;

Iis

Sister's hospital. AlbuUeriie,
St.
$2,400; Gallup hospital. $2,000;
Mary's. Roswel. $1,K00; Sisters of
I.oretto at Mora. $1,000; Sisters of
I.oretto. Las Cruces, $1,000.
The most important bill passed last
night was Council bill No. 53. by
Callegoti. creating a separate attorney district for the counties of Colfax and I'nion. the governor naming
(t. T. Toombs of Clayton, district attorney of this new district; Council
hill No. 167. by Callegos, establishing
a territorial reform school at Springer; the Roberts election law and
House bill No. 290 by Brlce. to Increase the etliciency of the militia for
which an appropriation this year of
IIS. 000 for the maintenance of this
department for the ensuing two years
was made.
The governor also sent to the council last night the names of the
commission who were
confirmed as follows: Nathan Jaffa,
Santa Fe; D. T. Hoskins. Las Vegas;
J II. Vaughn, Santa Fe; 8. F. Basley.
Santa Fe; Jose Ortia y I'ino, Galisteo.
Gift for Oflioers.
As u always customary
beautiful
gifts were made to the presiding officers of both houses rami to the chief
cieiks. President Spies of the Council ww the recipient of two luge
standing silver fruit bowls, a cut
glass dish, a silver sugar and cream- speech
er. The presentation
ai
made oy Billy Martin. W. F. Brogan,
Counchief
th efficient
clerk of the
cil, received a handsome carving set.
sugar
bowl, cream
fork,
salad
dish
and mayonnaise dish and ladle. Mr.
ill.OliO;
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In the House, Mr. Roberts, In an
eloquent eulogy of the speaker, presented the presiding officer, on behalf
of the members, with- - a magnificent
sliver tea set, while E. H. Salazar, the
chief clerk, received a gold watch as
a gift from the House employes. The
ffurgeant-at-armS. Baca, made the
presentation speech. 'Following these
speeches each member of the House
took occasion to make a few remarks,
in which the speaker was eulogized
and pleasantries passed between the
members.
Out of 4 5 bills sent to him during
the lust hours of the legislative session last night the governor allowed
twelve to die by packet veto. .The
most Important of the bills to thus
be killed was a measure providing for
of the territory
into
school districts.
llohhig IHcy a Busy One.
The routine business of both houses
yesterday was the busiest of the session, which whs nothing unusual for
tile last day. Both houses nu t morning, afternoon and night, not winding up until after midnight, w hen the
presentation speeches incicjed to the
giving of elegant presents to the presiding officers and chief clerks of
each house were made.
Following the confirmation of the
appointments of two district attorneys and the members of the capitol
improvement board for the ensuing
two years by the Council, the following routine business was transacted:
s,

sub-dlvid-

te

R03SEVELT

PAYS

TRIBUTE

TO CLEVELAND

Saved OocuiMtiitM of Big Aiiu'i'iciiii
People Now
iUMsts Kept l' Battle With C'itl-cn- s I'iivmeii
Apartment Hou
liy ladders
While Other lemlors f
Great WortJi of lMte President
Six Ktorlm Vp.
Hand Work on uult.
anil W hat lie .Stood For.

House bill.

c

Bald Knob. Ark.. March 19 While
some of their number rode about the
revolvers and
streets. discharging
holding the populace in terror, others
worked for
of a band of robbers
more than an hour today In an unsuccessful . effort to dynamite their
Way into the vault of the bank of
Bald Knob, abandoning their task
after firing nearly a score of blasts
which demolished the outer door of
the safe but failed to force the Inner doors, one citizen was wounded
'nthe parting fusillade cof the band.
roused the
The first explosion
citizens, who emerged from their
and were greeted by bullets
of the outposts. They quickly ran for
shelter, while the robbers kept up an
almost continuous tire, taking shots
at any one who came within range.
In the meantime
those inside the
bank continued to use dynamite but
without success.
Before commencing operations the
band had destroyed telephone communication but overlooked the telegraph wire, and a message to Augusta quickly brought an armed posse
which Joined citizens here In pursuit
of the robbers.
s

BI I.IKM. TRANSPORT

MST.

Bellingliam. Wash.. March 1.
Fragments
of a wireless message
picked up here indicate a I'nlted
.
Hills Pn-dMates transport lias gone ashore near
to
I'uget Sound and
Council bill No. 13, Carlos Bucu, the entrance
substitute for Roberts election law, si veral lives were lost. X o confirmamaking change in penalty for a vio- tion has been obtained.
lation of the law; Council bill No.
T, Hewitt, allowing villages to incorporate ; Council bill No. 16, Mechem, CAN GFJ NO TRACE
an act to protect counties and regulating the abstract business; Council
OF TWO ABDUCTORS
bill No. 262. appropriation bill, pass- ii as amended;
House substitute for
Council bill No. s, wild animal
Kilatlws Searili for Men Who Sole
bounty bill.
III luy
Son or Weallliy Man and
Ill till' HoilN-- .
Vii) iliinjt
r His Kiturn Snfe
The morning and afternoon sesto Them.
sions of the House were one continuous round of work, bills being
Sharon, Pa., March Is. Notwithsent through ut a rapid tire rate. Pre- standing
the rigid search mude last
vious to the passage of bills two Joint
night by many officers in western
resolutions were passed as follows:
Ohio und westHouse
joint resolution
,o. l, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, no trace wus found up
Itl.ittman, appropriating tin sum of ern
to tills punning of the kidnapers of
$124 to pay K. C. Newell, reading
James P. Whit-lclerk; and House Joint resolution No. the a prominent sou of wealthy
attorney
in, iilattman.
providing acHlt'oiial bet e. The boy aidw
taken
from
pa. for regular cupilol employes. This
l
unknown men a ad a
latter resolution as introduced car lansoiii of two
$ 10,000
demanded jn a
ried $T'.'ii. but was cut down by I.
tti r to bis father.
amendments to $.oa with the extra
The latter immediately c implied
pay t lie received by the regular em- uith tin- terms of the letter by in-pi 'yes fixed at $
a day
st. ad of
rung an advertisement in the vu- i.; a as uskeil by till ing rial r
tious papers that lie is willing to pay
olnl
the ransom but no word was received
Bill Passed.
fiom the kidnapeis us to when and
u In re the money must be sent
The
Th following bills Wen- passe.
.16. K. Baca, fix- - lad's rela'.ives, some of whom are miCouncil bll No.
nig time for holding district court in llionaire, are making every poslul i
the counties of Valencia. Socorro and eitoit to locale tin. child an J Frank 11.
Grant, tile new Seventh judicial dis- Until, millionaire iron master and
trict; c mncil bill N" 11. Hewitt, steel man. uncle of the buy. today
changing the boundaries between So- staled be would spend $lun,ioiii to
hitn.
corro and Lincoln countiis; Council
The mother Is prostrated
at tho
bill 101.
an act r l.itive to the
fun closure of mortgages; House hill Whilla home, sii clings pathetically
No. 244. by Baca, an act for the dis- to In r daughter Salina, 10 years old,
position of cert. nil insurance ninn- and refused to allow her to be taken
ies; House bill No. 222. by li.ua. an fiom her sight. The father refused to
of the letter react relating to contractors' Hi ti on divulge the contents
buildings under construction; House ceived fiom tin- - extortionist in its entirety, but intimates that they mad'
hill No. 226. Garcia, an act providing for the settletm tit of title to land a terrible threat nd fers they may
grants; Council substitute f ir Council put it in execution. He says he Is
willing to surrender everything
he
bill No. 2.1, by Mc Bee. an ait relative to fees for recording of battel owns to have the boy restored to him.
It is believed the lad was drugged
mortgages: amended house bill No.
immediately after
his abductors
189, by Stackhouse, an ac t protecting l
industries of Indians In New Mexico, taking him from school and placing
him in a buggy. Accounts of several
etc.; House lidl No. 2M2. by
an act relating to acknowl-- f person alleged to have seen two men
.,
dgements; Houe bill Xo. 2H0, by driving along the road to Warren,
agree the boy was wrapped In blankets and apparently aadeep on the lap
of one of the men.
(Continued on Pag Four.)
a,

New Tork. March 19. More than a
dozen persons were Injured and members of twenty-fou- r
families experienced narrow escapes from death
when the seven-stor- y
twin apartment
building known as the Fifth Avenue
apartments at 24 Central park, south,
was burned early today. When the
firemen reached the scene men, women and children were sitting on window ledges or hanging out of windows gasping for breath, and others,
overcome by smoke wra being held
In position by relatives.
Firemen raised extension ladders to
the fourth floor and went by scaling
ladders to the sixth, making many
heroic rescues. When they thought
all were out of the building, the ladders were taken down, and then a
man was discovered hanging hy his
hands from a window
sill at the
third floor. ladders were quickly run
up and he was saved. Five firemen
were more or less seriously injured
by a falling cornice and a number
barely escaped through
windows
w hen the floors under them gave way
tin hour and a half after the fire
started. The Interior of the building
was burned
out. causing a loss of

New York. March 19.

The feature
me
j i
icveiuna memorial program
nisi nig.it was the reading of a letter
from
Roosevelt, In
which Roosevelt paid a high tribute
to Cleveland, saying In part:
1 wus a member of the legislature
when Mr. Cleveland became govi motor the state of New York at the beginning of the year 1883, and for the
nt

rcrent occusions I was brought into
close contact with him. For two years

during lils second administration
I
served under him as civil Bervlcc commissioner. Like all others who were
thrown closely with him I wus much
Impressed by his high standard of official conduct and his rugged strength
of character.
Not only did 1 become
Intimately acquainted with the manner In which he upheld and enforced
the civil service law. but 1 also saw
at close quarters his successful fight
against free Oliver, and the courage
with which he, aided by men like the
late Menutor Cushman K. Davis of
Minnesota, supported the judiciary at
the time of the Chicago riot; and, finally, I happened to be In a position in
which I knew Intimately how he acted and the reasons why he acted in
the Venezuelan matter. This knowledge gained at first hand enables me
$260,000.
to bear testimony, which I am more
than glad to bear, to the late presiPOLICE CHIEFS Will
dent's earnest purpose to serve the
whole country, and the high courage
every
with whirl) he encountered
FIGHT BLACK HMD species of opposition and attack. Owing to a peculiar combination of circumstances he went out of oflice asNew Tork, March 19. Unless the sailed even more bitterly by Ills own
plans of Police Commissioner Bing- party than by the opposing party,
ham fall, there will be a meeting of und shortsighted people thought that
police chiefs In this city in a few' the great mass of American citizens
days, as t lie result of which war will had repudiated him and disbelieved
be di dared upon the Sicilian society In him.
Six years later it happened that I
known as the Black Hand.
Aroused by the murder of Lieut. was at St. Louis as president when
Petrosino. the famous New York Mr. Cleveland, then a plain private
un uddress in
urie to make exposition;
"Black Hand" detective, Binghsm h.'w citizen,
and
of the
asked the chiefs of the large cities to 'the greutw 'hallwas
h.
there w ill e ver forme here to plan a war of exterml- - no one
get the extraordinary reception given
him by the scores of thousands present. If was an extraordinary testimony to the esteem and regard In
which he was held, an extraordinary
tistlmony to the fact that the American people had not forgotten him,
and, looking back, had recognized In
him a man who with straightforward
1
directness had sought to do all in his
powe r to serve their interits
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Are Inlaw fully in the I'nltcil
Slates and Will Have to Go
Hark Home.-

i.ii:it.

,iosi pii pin

rosino.

York (leni tive munleretl by
Black lluiul conspirator In Sicily.
nation against the society. Italy will
be represented at the meeting, and
when the chiefs adjourn they will do
as the leaders of au army, not as the
b aders of small bodies of m n. Every
(hief will have agreed upon a line of
destined to dis.iriu fie
Blac k Hand
Bingham has u fund of $V0.OGu up
on which he can dra.w. This fund will
be added to and. if plans carry, detective will work in concert
the
world over in the work of
priH-edur-

WATER TANK BURST
TOWN

AND IMMERSED

miiI

I'oiiinliilioiix
Curried Away
on the Stream.
Off Their

OiTiijMtiM

1'ai hi rsburg, W. Vu., March 111.
Three persons were killed, three oth-trprobably fatally injured and many
inon- - slightly hurt and ten or more
houses completely wrecked and forty
more badly damaged w hen two large
water tanks supplying the city with
water burt early this morning
The
dead are:

s

WAH-;i.-

K

The Immense stream of released
water rushed down Prospect Hill,
weeping everything before it. Houses
were swept into toe streets and residents knocked from tr.elr beds, line
Virile family w i.i
down the
i rds,
seven!;tne'r bouse being ti rn altnjsi to p'tco. yet all escaped except one girl who stiffen d
a broken collar bone.
The two tanks
n'aineil the entire city "iipply
of
water and a famine is now Imminent.
damage
will
amount to between
Ti'e
JJDU.OOO
and 1250.00ft. Tin- breaking
is
of tin tanks
believed to have been
laused by some in li' ieant. Mr. John
Maloney an, I Kdna Jones, the latter
colored, are missing and many per- ins are slightly injured.
-iied

I'nited States Marshal C. M.
Iieputy I'nlted State
Marsha!
id luun Newell and Chas. Spader, the
I'ernallllo merchant, will leave New
Mexico Tuesday for San Francisco
fend
with fifty Chinamen arrested
convicted in New Mexico for being
unlawfully in the i'nited States. Mar-snForaker and Mr. Spader will ac- ompany the Chinamen to China, returning hy the Huiwuiiau Islands. Mr.
.V well will go us fur as San Francls-- o
and then turn back. Twenty-on- e
of the Chinamen were arrested at
TAIT .KS TO Vl.i.
irdo and the others at Las ('ruNew Haven. Conn. March
1
les. Dcmlng and here. The shipment President Tuft arrived here ai 11:1"
v ill ciwt
several i.nd was ihi-- i red by a large crowd,
the government
t!
dollars.
.i Miuad of police was on duty as
guard acd escort.
Ol XT WAS NOT Kil l. I I).
Is no
Vienna. March Is. Tin-r9
New York.
Match
President
truth In the report that Count
Taft left this city this morning for
minister to New Haven. Conn., to attend a meetSi rvla. has been assassinated.
ing of the Yale corporation.
For-I'.ke-

Ni'M

th-a-

Ml!. AND M KS. WAI.TKK
AND SMAI.I. CHILD.

TO THE KINGDOM

:

1

'
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Nashville, Tenn., March 19. "We
are hopelessly tried up as to the
Coopers, but we find John Sharp not
guilty."
This was the response of Foreman
Burke of the Jury in the Cooper-Sharmurder trial shortly after noon
today when Judge Hart called the
Jurors before him and asked If they
had, reached a verdict. The Judge
thereupon ordered the Jury back to
consider further as to tho Coppers
and directed that Sharp bo released
from Vustody.
Sharp set stolid, indifferent, during-thproceedings.
Not so his wife.
When she grasped the significance- of
the verdict her eyes filled with tears
and she seemed about to break down.
Her sister soothed her, as did the
daughters of Colonel Cooper, who,
with tears glistening- - In their eyes,
congratulated her.
Court adjourned until 7:30 p. m.
As he left the court room. Held Sharp
the youngest brother-o- f
John, re- marked to some friends:
"This is not the end of this case:
Tho Cooper-Shar- p
trial Just completed, has been one of the most remarkable murder cases In the history
of the south, not only because of the
prominence of the principals In the
tragedy, but because of the reasons
that led to tho killing.
Colonel Duncan B. Cooper, a for- -,
mer olllcer in the Confederate army
under Forrest, and a man very prominent In Democratic state politics,
once lived in Columbia, Tenn. In that
town also resided Kdward Ward earmark, u young lawyer who also did
some newspaper work. Cooper bought
the Nashville American and induced
Carmack to come to Nashville as Its
editor. Whether the men ever were
in thorough accord
is a disputed
point.
Curinack's
friends say not.
Colonel Cooper swore on the stand
hot they were do--until
Coventor Taylor opposed Carmack
for
to the senate. This
light was long and bitter. A feat-- l
re of It was a series, of Joint debates and Carmack lost. Cooper supported Taylor, but Hubln, the boy,
who killed the senator, supported the
lutter.
govMalcolm It. Patterson
was
ernor of the state at the time of the
urniaek-Taylor
fight, and
he anfnounced his candidacy
for
Carmack, Just beaten for the senate was urged Into the race for
governor against
Patterson.
This
was last June and the fight between
the men for the Democratic nomination was the most spectacular
ever
seen In Tennessee. Again, Joint debates were arranged and again the
leellng between the factions grew
very bitter. In these debates. Cooper
charged that Carmack assailed the
colonel's good name. Cooper was an
irdent Putteiion man the governor
on the stand described him as "my
closest personal and political adviser."
Again Carmack lost, and a month before the election became editor of the
Nashville Tennesseean. He had made
the race on the prohibition platform,
and while lie Old not get die nomination, he did secure enough representatives to assure the passage of the
state w ide liquor bill.
In tile meantime f; tvernor Patterson and former (lovernor Cox, once
deadly en mica, were reconciled. The
charged
Tennessean
that Colonel
Cooper brought
this reconciliation
about, and referred to It in a humorous end sarcastic Vein In its editorial
columns. Carmack also Intimated
that, to save (lovernor Patterson, (he
D- niocift'c
leader:, were preparing
to trade Hryan for the governorship.
Colonel C inper was chafing under the
comment. and Incoming more incensed every day On Sunday. November S, the day before the killing,
the foll.iv.itig
editorial appeared in
the Tennessean:
"ACIWKSS TIIK
Ml'llV t llVSM."
"We trust there will be no unseemly ribaldry on the part ef the bas
"ii'"iir concerning th, ba py reunion
if Ions s'lulcrl
heart., vn.cli tut
a omplishml In C'e J'y .is Tirimcil-un- i
e

The proposed Inheritance tax und
ftee coal and hides will be resisted
and a strong fight against reductions
In the iron and steel schedules is expected.
Senator Cummins of Iowa declares
the tariff should be made still lower
and that he will do everything In his
power to obtuin further reductions.
It Is
declared
fhat Minnesota,
North and South Dakota have nothing to free from free lumber while
they are anxious to obtain entrance
into the Canadian market which now
has a duly on lumber from the I'nited
States. The linn uermen
of these
states by a removal of the duty on
lumber eventually hope to obtain a
similar concession from Canada
Senator Frye of Maine today said
the removal of the wood pulp duty
would transfer that Industry to Can
ada, and staled thut the ln.mio men
now t mployed In the wood pulp und
paper business in Maine would be
placed in forced idleness.
Senator Cullum said the bill ought
to satlfy those who have been clam
oring- for a reduction.
Senator Ilulley Insisted one of two
things would have to occur In respect
to the duty mi hides and bo,.; and
shoes. If boots and siioes and other
products of leather are protected ha
believes tin-rshould be protection
for hides. He would have no objection to tree hides if the same principle of exemption could be adopted
it: respect to articles lira mi facto red
from leather goods.
Mr. Ifailcy will give the Senate an
opportunity to vote on an amendment
providing' for un income tax.
Senator Aldrich, chairman of the
Senate committee on finance is giving
great attention to the bill. He in fult
many fliunges must
ly convinced
be made to render tile bill acceptable
t i the Senate.

lloiiM--

at,

Nashville.

Washington, March 19 That there
great variety of opinions on
the tarffl bill when It reaches the Ben-ais not certain.
Reductions on lumber schedules
will be sturdily resisted by Senutors
Frye and Hale of Maine and by some
of the senators from the Pacific coast
aud from the extreme northwest. Sen
ators from Mtnmwota and North and
South Dakota on the other hand will
try to secure free lumber Instead of
the mere reduction proposed by the

R J. CUrffUNGHATV
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CASE IS NOT ENDED

Things While Others Want;
Reductions and

pre-

Bush-kevit-

Bil

SHARP'S

HAVE

He Wants Tariff Taken Off Alany

SESSIOSS END WITH COMPLETE HARMONY

March lit.

ABOUTJOOPERS

to Change Schedules

GIFTS BY MEMBERS

the gift to Mr. Brogan,
asth legislative assembly has passed senting
made as equally clever speech
into history. Sine die adjournment thanks.

'

AGREE

Many Senators Want Chance Report to Judge Hart That

er

During the Closing Hours Many Bills Were Rushed Through
HIS SON, HIS NATI KAMST PHYSrCIAN. TWO
That Have Been Held Up Because of the Immense Work THE
NATl'RALISTS AXU TWO GUIDES WHO WILL HELP
on Hand and the Legislature of This Year Will Go Down
HIM Hl'XT BIG OAME IX AFRICA.
in History of the Territory as One of the Best Ever
Signs Bills as Fast as They Are Presented to Him.
MANY HEROIC RESCUES
ROBBERS WORK HARD
M ..

JURY ACQUITTED SHARP
BUT CANNOT

IN

SENATE
Mid-niglUAft-

X.

BILL

TO

ESTABLISHED

Both Houses Adjourned Sine Die at
Having Passed Many Good
Laws During the Day and Members
Leave for their Homes With Feeling
That They Have Accomplished Much
Good for the Territory.

Santa Fe,

igkt

IS MUCH OPPOSITION

Roosevelt and Men Who Will Accompany Him

CEASES WORK

LEGISLATURE

OFFICERS

Oenutr, Colo., March
clearing and cool lortli pirtiti; fair south portion. Saturday fair.

ALBUQUEHQUE. NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY. MARCH 19. 1909.

VOLUME 24.
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WEATHER FORECAST
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hi of Hi

Kxcc llency,

Hon. M

K.

Patterson and His Excellency. Hor.
John Isaac Cox. All honor to this
happy reunion of congenial and
spirits separated by evil fates
All
although both for each other.
honor to Mal'r Dune a.li may the

o

n

.
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WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

$5.00
50
60

Dim) year by mall In advance
( Wa. mmith h mail
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matter at Ibc rontoflloe ot Albuquerque,

Act of Oongrww of March

N. M.,

SATURDAY NIGHT, MARCH 20th, 1909, FROM

New Meiloa and

-

ALnroxEitQUE cttizfn- is:
rnEThe
leading Republican dally and

weekly newspaper of Uk Sou.-wrf- t.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."

rHE ALBITQUERQCE OTIZKN' 1LS: In New Meiloo.
rhe flnewt equipped Job department
rhe latest report- - by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
AVE GET T11K NEWS FIRST."
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A Michigan woman dropped dead while attending a lecture by W. J
Bryan. That man is cont Dually saying things that take away a person's
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Gigantic Combination of All Six Years Will be Devoted to
Elementary Work and
Roads Will be Elfect-ilSHeSix Years to High
Without
School.
d

dlvl-iden-

sideration.

CITY'S

I

.New York, March 19 If plans suggested by a special committee are
adopted, the New York public school
system, which now extends over a
period of 12 years eight years of
elementary work and four years of
high school work will be changed
to a six and six basis. Elementary
and high school work will be equalized, although the six years ot high
school work will be
into
two equal periods, the first to be
d

h
known as the
school course
tha rAmninrlpr to ho flnlnhlnir
work. The plan is approved by the
city club and by leading educators
inrougnoui - me country, inciuaing
Elmer
Brown,
Ellsworth
United
States commissioner of education.
The National Education association
at its latest meeting at Cleveland, also adopted resolutions favoring the
plan. A member of the committee
explaining the proposal said:
"One of the big features of the
plan is that providing for turning the
child, whose circumstances
or Inclination make it desirable, into the
industrial or vocational line of training earlier than is now done. Our
present system aims at the training of
brain workers and ignores to a great
extent the training lor manual arts.
In the
schools two courses
will be provided, one leading, us at
pricent to the advanced work of the
regular high schools and preparatory
for college. The other course in the
schools will be of an Industrial or vocational order, leading to
the work of the manual training high
school, or the other trade schools as
are planned by the state."
A draft of the plan has been submitted ot the charter commission. It
is predicted that the scheme will be
incorporated In the administrative
code of the charter.
If so, the question of equal salaries for men and
women teachers, which has caused
so much controversy In New York
city will be settled for the plan provides also for a complete adjustment
of salaries to meet which it will require an annual expenditure of nearly $3,o0,iiflo a year
sub-hig-
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The flexibility of the law is Illustrated by tne fine of $29,000,000 and the
finding of not guilty on the mine bet of facts in the Standard Oil case.
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Patronize Home Industry

r

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machme Works

2-- 4

Milwaukee, Wis., March
19.
The
first of a series of three national
on the prohibition question will
take place in Milwaukee on Friday
evening. March 26, between Mayor
David S. Rose of Milwaukee, and
Prof. Samuel A. Dickie of Albion,
Mich.
Prof. Dickie will argu" that
prohibition so far as it relates to the
sale of intoxicating liquor Is right,
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Hard as FlintPerfectly Clean
Burnt Longest Burns Up Clean
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton .
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other
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RESOURCES
Deans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities.
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from othnr Ranks

BEST

ARGUE

ABOUT

Specials In Short Klmonas, made of flannelette, lawns, crepe, etc., In nil sizes, and
colors, out entire stock divided into lots
for easy choosing:
Lot No. 2 Are Klmonas worth up to 75c,
Saturday night special
29
Lot No. 3 Are Klmonas worth to $1.1(0,
Saturday night special
50
Lot No. 4 Are Klmonas worth to $1.50.
Saturday night special
75
Lot No. 5 Are Klmonas worth to $2.00,
Saturday night special
SI OO
Ilevnlse Brassiere.
Ic
A Brassiere, made of nice quality batiste,
all sizes from 36 to 42, a rrgular 73c
number, Saturday night epcclal . . . . o0
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A Pleasant Physic.
When you want a pleasant physic
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets a trial. They are mild and
gentle in their action and always produce a pleasant catharic effect. Call at
anv druggist for a free saropla.
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Women policemen will be a mm feature in lies M dues. I,,a. There
are men who will conoid, r it an hon.u to be yanked to a cell by a pretty
woman.
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and Mayor Rose will take the negative side and try tj ehow that prohi-- 1
ition Is wrong. Later on another
debate on tne same subject between
the same men will probably be held
In Chicago, and the third one will
piobably be held In one of the large
cities of the south, but the place for
the next two discussions have not yet
been decided upon.
In the three debates which are t8
be held Trofessor Dickie will act as
the representative of the National
Prohibition party. He Is president ot
the Albion College In Michigan and Is
said to be the brightest and ablest
prohibition orator in the movement.
While Mayor Rose does not represent
any one but himself, his
sentiments are well known
throughout the country.
Mayor Rose was recently invited to
deliver a lecture at a convention at
the Model License League In Louisville. It was during this address that
he challenged the National Prohibition party to select a representative
to debate with him on the prohibition
question. On his return home the
prohibitionists promptly sent him a
letter asking him whether the newspapers had correctly quoted him, and
upon his replying that they had. Professor Dickie was immediately chosen
and the three debates were arranged.
The discussions are attracting e
great deal of attention, not only In
prohibition circles, but also among
those who are opposed to prohibition.
There are probably no two men In
the country who are better qualified
to debate the subject than Messrs.
Rose and Dickie. One of the local
judges will probably be asked to preside at the meeting and act cm
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Mr. Bryan is not now sure whether he will become United States senator
from Nebraska in 1911 or president in 1912. He has the matter under con-
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Chicago. March 19. That the merger of Chicago's elevated railroads,
which is now assured, will be followed by the gigantic consolidation of
the elevated and surface lines and
company
the Commonwealth-Ediso- n
is accepted by Chicago bankers as
inevitable. The effect is seen on the
Chicago iitock Exchange, where securities of these companies are listed, in an increasing activity of mean
Who says there are no more heroes? Owen Reeves of Emporia, Kan., ing. This ultimate triple merger will
aged 77 years, who has already taken to himself fourteen wives, was on the Involve over $160,000,000 and will efof operation which in
point of taking a fifteenth when his plans were frustrated by the discovery of fect economies
himself had a husband themselves gives promise of
the fact that the woman to whom he had engaged
to holders of shares which
living from whom she had not been properly separated. Mr. Reeves' claim
have been barren of dividends for
to heroism are not wholly based on his bravery in venturing fifteen times on years.
the
the aea of matrimony; his daring consists in the fact that he incurred all
The ultimate consolidation or the
risks on a meager income of $15 a month which comes to hiin in the shape
of a government pension. Mr. Carnegie ought to consider the propriety of Elevated merger will create new se
awarding Mr. Reeves one of the medals which he seems to be getting rid of curity issues that will add materially
to those which are giving Chicago a
very slowly.
conspicuous place as a traction seThe arrival of 12.000 Immigrants from Europe at New York last week curity market. The western purchas
and the expectation of 25,000 this week are pretty conclusive proofs of the ers of stocks and bonds, usually inreturned prosperity of the country. Through friends and relatives in Amer- vestors rather than speculators,
ica the European worklngman is kept closely advised of conditions here, and have shown a preference for public
when he comes over in large numbers it Is evident the advices he has re- service issues where properly safeguarded, owing to the exceptional
ceived have been favorable.
records nadc by public service com
As a result of Bimbashi Kelly's run from Khartoum to Kassala, 250 panies during months of industrial
The elevated roads of
miles, in four days, the Egyptian government will establish a regular motor depression.
service for the transport of goods and produce In those parts of the Soudan Chicage, like the surface lines before
have been in such
which are tapped by neither railway nor rivers. Tin- - uutomoliile is evidently reorganization,
awkward and clumsy relation to one
conquering the desert in Africa as well as in America.
another and the public that their fi
passenger fare is to be
in Missouri by the nancing has dragged and the change
A three-cen- t
middle of April. This won't cause much worry among the folks who are not in prospect will bring their securities
given to traveling and their number is larger than those who are. Still there again Into the active lists.
Only final details remain in the
Isn't much satisfaction in this thought for the 'rjtveiing public,
-- " "
i'.'.ranseniv'H for the vlevatud roads'
l
Thft J&DAnes0 Are nhnuinir Tlilr .IcHirc. ftir eor.liul ,.l:iti..ea wilu lNlnnil' lnefgei. So long under consideration1.
by seizing Islands claimed by that power. While the disposition to do things At last a plan has been hit Upon acot that kind exists, the Rooseveltian policy of eeping the whole of the cepted by all, the South Side Metropolitan. Northwestern and Lake street
American navy in the Atlantic may be safely pursued.
roads and the Union Loop company,
Except for his age, "1 years, there is nothing so remarkable In the fact and lawyers are at work upon the
that Edward P. Weston has started on a walking trip from New York to liases and arrangements for signaSan Francisco. Walking for wages and notoriety is the way he has employed ture. In the process the public will
get the through service which It lias
for making a living for a long time.
clamored for and the companies will
Wu Ting Fang says that if the world spoke one language, peace would save the present toll to the I'nlon
prevail. This has also been the stock argument of the advocates of Esperanto. Loop company and the duplication of
If peace Is dependent upon having to master Esperanto, why then beat the cashiers and guards at every loop
station.
war drums long and loud,
The spectacular episode of investiMr. Harriman piay be economizing to the extent of wearing a last year's gation of the surface traction comsuit, as he stated not long ago, but he has sufficient loose change In bis panies has served, In passing, to show
pocket to buy a valuable property in the midst of the millionaire's homes on the safeguards which Chicago's traction ordinance placed about the earnFifth avenue. New York.
ings of the companies and the securJohn Philip Soma declares that "rag time" music is ,jead. Maybe it is ities issued. It proved that the city's
ao far as the famous bandmaster is concerned, but uufoi unately such is not rights and those of Investors wire
well fortified, in consequence of which
tne general conditions in regard to it prevailing throughout the country.
the prices bid for the securities firmAny movement to abolish foot ball at Harvard will have hard sledding. ly withstood the agitation and adThe profits on this sport for the last season were no less than 160,000. This vanced w lien the end of that was in
Im enough to place all of the college' athletics at this institution
uti easy street. sight. The theory of the Chicago ordinance was shown to be sound
Taft was under a peculiar obligation not to take a needless risk by ex- posure on Inauguration day. "Jim" Sherman's affiliations may fit him for the
"All tnougnt I'd lose my leg," writes
J. A. Swenson, Watertown, Wis. "Ten
Senate, but not for the White House.
years of eczema that 15 doctors could
It seems little short of presumptuous for Congress to attempt to revise not cure, had at last laid me up. Then
the tariff without the aid of those eminent tariff reformers, Arthur I'ue Uor-ma- n Bucklen a Arnica Salve cured It sound
and well." Infallble for skin eruptions,
and David Bennett Hill.
eczema, salt rheum, bolls, fever sores,
Considering that Senator Jeff lavls was absent from the Senate, me- burns scalds cuts and piles. 25c at all
teorologists are at a loss to account for the origin of Die ycluies that have dealer!.
swept Arkansas.
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Towels,

Done

legislative assembly which adjourned last nii?ht after
The thirty-rlsht- h
a week of strenuous labor, will go down in history as one of the most effective ever assembled In the territory. While the first part of the sesnlon draggedduo to the uncertainty concerning the action Congress would take In
the Matehood matter Inactivity quickly gave way to activity when the statehood bill met an Inglorious death in the Senate committee. From that time
until the closing hours last night the legislature has been hard at work and
at probably no legislative assembly in the territory has so much for good
been accomplished insuch a short space of time.
That the various committees of the territory were ably represented Is established by the manner In which Individual representatives in the Council
and House looked after the interests of their districts. The territory was also
particularly fortunate In having capable leaders to direct the work. Governor Curry's suggestions contained in his message to the legislature showed
a clear understanding of what was needed and the list of laws enacted indicates that his suggestions were given full consideration.
When the legislators began work in earnest there was no delay, no quibbling and but little friction between the two houses. The record shows that
and that
toe legislature was mindful of its duty to the citizens of New Mexico
very effort was made to deal honestly and fairly with the questions confronting the law makers.
Many good laws were enacted and many more would have been placed
on the statute books but for the lack of time. Several bad bills were killed
quickly and decisively. Economy, consistent w ith good government, was kept
ever to the front. It Is a record of which the legislators individually and the
Republican party of the territory can be proud.
It compares favorably with the work of the legislature of any state In the
Union and is another Indication that the citizens of New Mexico are compenot be
tent to govern themselves and that the privileges of so doing should senutor
of an Indiana
withheld any longer because of the
and unsustalned charges of corruption.

1JJ
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We favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Artion aa separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.
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Windsor Ties, special values up to 35c;
Consisting of sJlId colors, plaids and embroidered corners In ail silk,
Saturday night
19
Women' Lace and Embroidered Turnovers in a large variety of designs, celling regularly up to 35c each; ppeclal
for Saturday night, each
JJ
Women's Pad Hose Supporters, nil colors
with 4 elastic supporters attached, Saturday night special
25
Children's Security Hose Supporters, colors, white, or black, all sizes from
fants to women's, selling regularly 15c
to 25c, Saturday night aprrlnl

I.inen Complexion Towel, size 21x42, regular 35c quality, coland border, ends

by i rlbb'; this Is
Hose,
hose; we only have sizes
therefore we close them
night
I'all

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

3fWir Wcrfi

quality, Saturday night special,

25i

Children's black
n regular 15c
from 7 to 9.
out, Saturday

NOTIONS.

White India Linen. hort lengths running
fy.'m 2 to 12 yards each, regulsr 2'ie

Women's llerinsdorf dye black Hose with
white feet; sizes 8 to 1ft, high splleed
heel, double toe and sole, our regular
3 for $1 quality, special Saturday night
sale, pair
7C

the best

MDS Sl'l X I VIS.

TOWKIi AMI WASH

Women's nil black guaranteed Hormi-ilor- f
dye ltosiiry. sizes S'i t' 10, hlRh
spliced heel, double toe and sole, our
regular 3 for $1 quality, spec ial Saturday night sale, pair

S, 1870.

Hie only Illustrated daily newspaper In
medium of the Southwest.
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Eat Any Favorite Food With Railway President Brings' Information That Shippers
out the Slightest Distress
Are Discriminated
Against.

From Indlgeslton or an
Upset Stomach.
You haven't

Catarrh of the

Stom-

or
ach, or nervousness, or
cancer, etc. Prove this by taking
Pjpe's Iiiapcpsin after your very next
mini, Convince yourself within flvu
minutes that your actual disease was
sour, acid stomach food fermentation that every bite you "ate turned
to stomach ga. stomach poison anJ
acid, which makes you feel sick and
miserable, producing such symptoms
as pain in the pit of the stomach, difficulty in breathing after u meal,
headaches, belching, heartburn,
breath, water brash, biliousness,
sour rislngH, gas on stomach and
many other bail feelings.
Indigestion Is a result, not a cause,
of your misery. If the stomach is sour
your food becomes tainted, mid that's
why you have these stomach disorders.
Ask your pharmacist to show you a
case of Pape' Diapipsin, which costs
only ;,0 cents. Head what thls'ef-fectiv- e
stomach and digestive treatment contains, awl how absolutely
harmless it must be; how it does for
the stomach what the washing and
sun bath do for the churn; absolutely
remove every corrupting or tainting
element, and will digest all the food
you eat.
(io to your druggist anil get some,
Diapepsin noj then eat anything
you want at your next meal, anil you
will
not suffer from indigestion or
stomach trouble. Kach bite of food
will taste good, and, besides, you will
riot need liver regulators to keep your
clean and
intestines and stomach
frenh.
Xnw and forever rid yourself of the
misery of Indigestion and stomach
trouble. Make you? meals a pleasure
by going to the table with a healthj
appetite.
nuu-kco-

KJjIOT l'ISAISKS SOUTH
Atlanta, Ga., March 19. Denying
he had been taken to task by a
Massachusetts committee for his recently expressed views on the negro
question. President O. W. Eliot, of
Harvard, who Is in Atlanta, reiterated
his belief that the Month is handling
the radical problem In the right way,
and that the best interests of both
whites and blacks require that a radical dead line bo established.
With a box of our good dressing
and a good brush It takes only a minute or two to shine a pair of shoes.
The home shining of shoes raves time
and money over having them shlned
at the boot black stand. We can furnish you the best polishes on the
market, black, tan or russet. Prices
range from 10 to 25c. C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 Weet Central avenue.
SEE HUDSON FOR SIGNS.
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Washington, March 19. Heports
have been made to the Interstate
commerce commission, and this week
they have been carried to President
Taft thnt the railways of the country
are paying as much money to shippers in the forms of rebates as at any
previous time In the history of the
country.
Mr. Taft was astounded when the
report reached him, and said that he
would give the matter his careful
attention at once.
The rebates are not paid directly,
of course, for the new law prevents
that.
They are puid indirectly, in the
form of claims for damages and delays and for the announcement of
incorrect rates. Here is the way t'c
thing is worked out, usually:
On the first of the mnoth a freight
agent visits the office of a big shipper. nJoltig up to the proper person,
he asks:
"Have you got your bills together
for the last month?"
"Not yet." is usually the reply.
"Well, git them together as soon
as you can, so I may kii"W the
amount of them."
After a few minutes the freight
agent is told that they amount to,

THRU

We are selling lots every day in the Perea Addition
Our prices are still only $75 to $225 per lot,
down,
balance $10 a month. Select your lots now and we will
hold them for you until next pay day.

PRACTICE

MISERY

PAttB

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

-

D. K.

expn
to lay the matter before the
president and leading members of
Congress.

of Henrietta, Pa. His awful plight
from eczema had, for five years, defied
nil remedies and baffled the best doc-- .
who said the poisoned blood had
t'cted his lungs and nothing could
suvo him. "But," writes his mother,
"seven bottles of Electric Bitters completely cured him." For eruptions, eczema, salt rheum, sores and all blood
disorders and rheumatism
Electric
Bitters Is supreme. Only BOc. Guaranteed by all dealers.

AGAINST ANY

.

A

FAMOUS SONG
WRITER IS DEAD

suy. J5.0UO.
"Have you any accounts

made up
ior claims of any sort?"
"No."
"Well, let me have your claim
statement also."
The claim statement is then fixed
up, and it amounts to, say, 25 per
cent of the :,i0. The freight agent
accepts money for the bill, less the
25 per cent, anil gives a receipt in

Man Who Wrote Popular Tune Pas-- '
Away at Denver. Where He
l.lcil in Straightened

t'iivuiiistaiiif.

Denver, March IS. Paul Stanley,
comedian and composer of the song,
is dead
here after a lingering illness. Htauley.
real,
name
Is
Sonnenburg,
whose
had
lived here with his wire since the Pan
Francisco
ke. He was reduced to straightened circumstances and
his health was much impaired by the
shuck. He wuh 61 years of age.
The fame of
is linked with the fame of Ixdtie
Collins, who .secured her position as
one of the leading and most popular
of lmdon music hall artists about 20
years ago, when she Introduced Htan-ley- 's
song. No song within the memory .if this or the preceding generation has had tmch a tremendous vogue as
The
words were nonsensical and the music of no extraordinary merit, but It
hud a fcwiug t it Uat caught popular
fancy, and was a particularly
easy
and spirited r ember for a brass band.
traveled all
over the world. It was sung and played everywhere. New authors added to
it scores .if extra vtanzas, nearly every soubrette In America tried to duplicate the success of Iittie Collins,
and finally the song got to be a worse
chestnut than "After the Ball" or the
more recent "Merry Widow" waltz.

full.
Or. it might happen tills way:
A big shipper telephones to

the
freight agent and inquires the rale
on a certain commodity, to a certain
point, and is told that the rate is a
certain amount, which' is named.
The goods are shipped on the telephone information and subsequent-I- t'
it turns out that the freight agent
gave the wrong information.
The
rate wu not as stated over the
but another amount.
The shipper then presents a claim
for damages, am) the claim is allowed.
The. business of rebating, under the
new system which is In vogue, is now
practically
all done through the
claims departments of tlx- railroads.
Members of the two houses of Congress have been advised of the situation this week by one of the biggest
and best known railway presidents
in the country, at the head of a well
known middle western road.
This
gentleman says he has for months
been at work getting hold of the
real facts and that he now has them
in hand. Ha came to Washington
-

Marvelous Cub Pitcher in a Class By Himself
"Let is get one run ahead, with
Blown in the box and we are sure
to win." is a compliment
paid
Brow n by Frank Chance, manager
of the three-timchampions of the
National league.
a defensive
pitcher he outranks, the best man

CPQ ffnn!&tM'S

decreased demand throws still other
workers out of employment, and so
on, until all classes of society are
affected. This condition often has continued for years, i
"While the tariff reductions have
always or nearly always been followed
by business and Industrial depression,
on the other hand the raising of the
tnrlff has always been followed by
greater prosperity, the country often
passing from the deepest depression
to the greatest prosperity nlmost at
once. The tariff was revised anj Increased In the following years, name-

MANUFACTURER

The Lurid Glow of IXHim.
was seen In the red face, hands and
body of the little son of H. M. Adams,

g

SS

REDUCTION
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ly: 1812. 1824, 1828, 1842. 1861, 189

1897. The periods following the
ThlnKs Congress Should Not and
tariff increases of 1812 and 1861

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

tariff, as some think ought to be
one now, would enhance the prosperity of the country.
Prof. II. A. ITowell. of Havana, Cuba.
Itooommends)
Chamberlain'
Cough's Itemedy.
ago
"As long
as I can remember my
mother was a faithful user and friend
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
never in my life have I realized 1U
true value until now," writes Prof.
H. A. Howell, of Howell a American
School, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, the next
day was worse and the following night
his condition waa desperate. He could
not He down and It was necessary t
have him In the arms every moment
Even then his breathing was difficult
I did not think he would live until
morning. At last I thought of my
remedy,
mother's
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
It afforded prompt relief, and now,
three days later, he ha fully recovI
ered. Under the circumstances
would not hesitate a moment In saying that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and that only, saved the life of
our dear little boy." For sale by all
druggists.

IN

CAN'T SMOKE
WITH

WOKEN AROUND

Kaiser Issues an Kdlet Which Is
Favorably Accepted by Berlin
Court.
Berlin, March 19. The Kaiser has
Issued an edict forbidding officers of
the army and navy to smoke cigars
or cigarettes in the presence of women in evening dress, either at court
or in hotels and restaurants, clubs,
private houses or elsewhere. An old
regulation is also revived by which,
smoking is forbidden In the court
yards and vestibules of the imperial
palace. Society women greatly appreciate the prohibition, as they have
long complained of indiscriminate
smoking. The question Is now raised,
will anybody check; the growing custom of fashionable women smoking '
cigarettes at social functions and in

were war periods, but except for the
distress and hardships of war, and
In the actual
theatre of war, the
country was prosperous during these
periods, while it universally conceded
that the country was highly prosperous immediately or very soon after
New York, March 19. In an In- the passage of the tariff acts of 1824.
842, 1890 and 1897. and re1828.
terview on the tariff today, Robert mained so until the
tariff was rerestaurants?
H. Ingersoll, of the firm of Robt, H. duced or until something else hapo
Ingersoll and Brother, watch manu- pened to cause hard times. It would
co. wires
furxcthrh
seem
you
therefore,
seven
are
that there
HAVE FURSTTTJllE TO KEMi
facturers said: "Congress is caned
to
chances
none
increasing
that
the
GIVE US THE LAST CHANCE.
in extra session to revise and preNow, I
sumably reduce the tariff.
believe revision Is wise, but not a
wholesale or general reduction. What
lea so n is there for a general reduction of the tariff? Of course, if the
theory for protection Is wrong, then
that would be sufllciont reason for
i educing the tariff to a revenue basis
or for abolishing it altogether; but
nt the- last election the people voted
in favor of protection, and that decision should stand until there is sufficient evidence that the people have
changid their minds, and at present
we are certainly Justified in assuming
that the people want our industries
fully protected.
"We are engaged In exactly the
same controversy that .this country
lias gono through muny times before,
one- party asserting that the tariff is
too high, that the excessive duties
simply foster monopoly and enrich a
few at the expense of the many, that
high duties make the people pay exprices for .manufactured
orbitant
goods, and by Increasing the cost of
manufacture prevents us from getting the foreign trade that we should
get; the other party asserting that the
tariff is not too high, or that It is not
high enough, and that if duties are
reduced, wages will be reduced, laborers will be thrown out of employment, mills and factories will be
closed, and the whole people suffer
from hard t'mes
"In i af- of such conflicting theories
certainly the wise course is to be
guided by experience. Seven different times has. there been a reduction
of the tariff In 1816, 1833, 1846,
1ST. 7. 1872, 1883 and 1894. In every
instance, with possibly the exception
of 1846, a general reduction of the
In business-gettin- g
Is
tariff has been followed by general
business and industrial depression
and distress that affected not only
the manufacturers and their laborers, bin till classes of people. Kven
freetraders admit that there was
,ml ii'dusmai dirrisflon and
following tin- tariff reductions
disirs
in 181G, 1833. IK'.V,
872. 1883 and
lS!it. but they assert that this was
not caused by tariff reduction. Freetraders generally claim that the country was prosperous after the tariff of
4
and until s " 7 when everyone
a ;iiits there was ?
riat panic.
s claim th.it
from 1 846 to
Ih.17 ;Vic 'unity
not generally
prosperous, anil wh it prosperity there
.'us. was due to adventitious causes.
Some of th people who lived through
that period did not think it was a
prosperous time. In a spf' .n in the
Is
New Mexico
u.lstiit, .Simon Cam-iroSenate. June
buslaass-gtttlo- g
Its
provun.
powtrt
of Pennsylvania,
Its
bat bito
afterwards
art
of war, said;
Lincoln's secretarj
orar
Lotk
aur
raaaooabl:
aavartlalog
aalumot.
What
It
'Neither he. (Mr liler) nor I. certainly not 1, will vol" for the re enyour aplolan at tba Judgmaat at Iba firms advartlttng tbarat
actment of the tariff of 1816. As the
senator from Vermont Justly said,
"we died under that tariff; It can do
us no good, except to torture us
again.'
"If we concede tbit prosperity followed the tarin of 1M8 there .still
si ems to be six chances to one that
u reduction of the tariff now will be
by business and industrial
followed
depression and distress, and if the
country was not
prosperous
l.nder the tariff r 1S4B, then there
would appear to In even chances to
none that a
t'on of the
now will cause ,ai. limes of great- r or less seventv according to the
nature of the reduction.
Another
The
thing that we should not forget is
New Mexico
that modern soe,, tv is ;k" a complicated piece of machinery, and that
to injure one part may cause a stoppage or imperf' et working or the
whole.
If many worker are thrown
cut of employment in the protected
industries, as has si often happened
before when the tariff was reduced,
,1
these purchase le-- s of commodities
than usual and tlo- resulting decreased demand throws other workers out
of employment, and they In turn purchase less of commodities, and this

Reduce Tarllf Schedules
to Any Great Extent.
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Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
mediums,
the secret
of growth of all successful business.
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Springs, Ark.. March 19. If
a better pitcher In the
worm man hub unassuming young
u, not, acnuow teuges Illiuseil ai
home in Terre Haute, I ml., he can
command any salary his nerve will
permit him to ask for, and base ball
magnates will fall over themselves
bidding for his services.
The salary paid Mordeeai Drown,
has
the Cub's great right bander.
never been shouted in t lit? public ear,
but the Indiana wonder always signs
without fuss, reports
his contract
wlu n ordered to and does not seek
notoriety by asking for more money,
It la to be assumej that Murphy,
Chance & Co., pay him a salary that
keeps him supplied with powder and
shot to kill rabbits, a pastime the
Is fond of during the sea- -

We Leave The Verdict With
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iJianU dashed

"
last season and
Brown oulpiichcd the mighty Mathw son, not one but upon several ecca nous, it was generally conceded that
was a little bit the
the
hist pitching proposition that ever
broke a curve over a plate. But in
their duels the Cub wonder shone
more brilliantly than his rival and
eurneri the honors.

wr pitched, and

..aine "
I.:kc

"Three-Fingered-

Leading Evening Newspaper of

5

Into
all

Ilhun does

foi

trul

I wouldn't i
any pl.iwr in the

gnat

x--

pitchers,

wind up like an
day
before pitching. He gets
the ball away will) tiie least possible
exertion, throwing with an easy over
hand motion and putting Ills wholo.
body into swing, thus conserving the
strength or his arm and developing

.

I

tremendous

not

speed at the same time.
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companion of the spider unfl the flj;;
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
who mndel soda end vinegar, to dwell
placidly In the same bottle 'and who LEGISLATURE
tph-taught oil and water how
might
Agree to Major Duncan', ' Brown
AGREE
Wool Market. '
CANNOT
Cooper, the great diplomat of the poBUI
WORK WITH FINE RE- CSt. Louis.
March 19. Wool
litical fwelbund be all honor anl
changed.
glory forever."
J
What happened next Is history.
E
Metl Market.
'The state' witnesses say that Oir-nar- k
MOOTJOOPERS
St. Iiuls, March 19. Iead steady,
was shut down from behind,
$3.57 '.is ; spelter quiet $4.65.
while he wne In the act of raising his
'
t
The
a
lady,
Mrs.
Knstman.
hat
Money.
(Coutlniicd from Pam OneJ
(Continued from pact one.)
they walked
Coopers swear that
New York, March 19. Call money
k
a crocs the stn et to reason with
easy 1 (n 2 per cent; prime paper
blessing of the Peacemaker be upon
and that he opened fire at iine
Itrice, an act relative to the adjutant 3 Mi 4iM per cent.
him. May he lie heir to nil the be- wounding Robin who, thereupon and general's office; House bill No. IflS,
atitudes and especially to tlie llos-in- g in self defense fired the shots which by Hushkevltz, an act creating the
.Stock.
68 Vi
reserved for those who hunger Kill, d the editor.
county of Coronado out of parts of Amalgamated Copper
103
and thirst after righteousni s. And
Union and Mora counties; House bill Atchison
pfd
102
there goes also n blessing to His
.No. 240, by Davidson, an act provid124
for he has hei n merciful to
ing for the liquidation of Judgments New York Central
130 H
Cox. so shall he obtain mercy.
r.gainst counties; House bill No. 167, Pennsylvania
118 H
by Sweezy, by request, an act to cre- Southern Pacific
"I'.ut the choicest blessings as is
178 H
county of Nolan, with Wagon Vnion Pacific
right and proper, are for Cnvertior
ate
the
PARK FOR SUNDAY
United States Steel
43
Cox himself.
For if there he any ;
Mound ns the county seat.
110 ,4
Pfd
reward for meekness, and any for.
The House refused to concur In the
enduring persecution for righteous-- j
Council amendments to House subChicago Livestock.
ncss sake, he shall inheiit the earth,
stitute for House bill No. 4 4, by P.ob-- i
Chicago,
March 19. Cattle re
i ts,
an act creating Irrigation disand his Is the kingdom of heavi n.
1,500.
Steady. Reeves $4.60 (si
Yet fuch is the meekm .8 of h!
tricts, and In Hjouse bill No. 108, by ceipts
spirit that we doubt not that fJov - j
Walters, an act providing for new 7; Texas steers $4.40 W 5.30; western
ernor Cox would be entirely com- urn of management of territorial steers $4i!i 5.40; stockers and feeders
Program Will fpenitentiary.
$3,401(5.35; cowe and heifers $1.90iH
forted with the meek man's reward, Usual Good
Itoth bills were tabled 5.,".0;
calves $6fft-8oy an overwhelming vote.
"If we pause here briefly to review
Bring Out Crowd .Tod ay
4,000. Steady. Westerns $3.50
Sheep
an
made
Mirahal
Representative
the unhappy differences that have
attempt to get all bills In the hands ff(5.90; yearlings $6fj:7.25; western
armed these valiant souls against
Day and
Is
Charity
of the steering committee before the him'os $5.50i9 5.90.
each other, it I for no purpose of
House for consideration but a resolu
renewing the strife, but rather of
Is There.
Croud
Grain nnd Provisions.
tion to this effect was defeated. An
by contrast the felicity of
Chicago, March 19. Close:
adjournment was then taken until 2
It will serve
the present situation.
Wheat May $1.16; July $1.03 6
For Sunday afternoon the Albu- - o'clock.
also to bring out in bold relief the
1.04.
ohm' Afternoon Sis.liii.
gracious spirit which enables Gov qui rquc Racing Association, in addi- May 66 V4; July 65Q66.
Corn
The afternoon session started out
ernor Patterson to 'condescend
to turn to the usual high class program
July 48
Gats May
men of low estate,' lift up where he ul' running aces, has arranged a har- - as though there would be something
May and July $17.60.
has trampled down and lay a poul- - mss race thut will meet with the ap- doing, when the steering committee
Lard May $10.07H; July $10.17 x
is reported House hi!) No. 247, the T.ee
iiliM
tire of warm words upon the reputa- proval of AlbuiueriUeans.
S 10.20.
tion he has ho fearfully bruised. It the first harness race during tile pres- - county bill, with Artesla as the
Ribs May $9.25; July $9.40.
will teach also those who most un- - nt meet and the lu st local horses county seat, recommending that the
Justly have regarded Governor Cox ure entered. The entiles are as fol- bill be not passed. An attempt to
Kansan City l,ivcln'k.
pass the bill failed by a vote of 16
as a man of proud an. I haughty lows:
.Kansas City, March 19. Cattle
McGiuty, trotter, owned by 11. II. to 8 and the name was tabled
spirit, that he is In fact, a man of
.Southern steers $4.60 ffi
finitely, disposing of it for the next 6.15; Strong.
Immodest stillness and humility, one ijreenleaf; record, 2:L'B; scratch.
southern cows $30 4.75; native
years.
1..
two
by
ow
M.
r,
ned
pan
S.,
who can forget Injuries the most
Robert
cows and heifers $2.50(6; etockers
Council substitute for House bill and feeders
grievous, forgive insults the most i Trimble;' record, l.'li: handicap, 75
$3.75ih5.75; bulls $3'ii
law.
IL'O.
election
No.
Roberts
the
teet.
migrant, endure every assault upon
4.80;
western
$3.75 a 7.50;
calves
refused
passed,
House
was
while
the
by
Baron,
trotter,
Richie
owned
his honor and good name without rusteers $4. SCii 6'.50; western cows $3.25
concur
in
substitute
to
Council
the
handirecord,
nt ntmctil. and, in
J:14'i;
general, humble Simon Sehl iss;
nnd
for the general appropriation
himself that he may be exalted. It cap, 200 feet.
Hogs, 11,000. 5c higher. Bulk $6.50
On motion of Robby Jake deficiency bills.
will also shenv that no one can ever
I'hm'um, pacer, owned
packers
tfi6.75; heavy $6.65f( 6.80;
Counwas
a
to
erts
the
notice
sent
handicap, 2"0
sin away hi day of grace with the Levy; lecord,
and butchers $6,55 0(6.75; light $6.30
a
naming
conferasking
of
the
cil
present all merciful machine; that no feet.
! 6.65;
pigs $5f 5.75.
ence committee on these bills from
man can ever become so vlfo, so deSeven hundred and lifty extra proSheep 3,000. Strong. Muttons $4.75
body
a
commite
like
to
act
with
graded, so corrupt .in its estimation grams were ordered by the Alhtniuer-iU- that
(fl 6; lambs
$6.757.60; range wethRacing association to accommo- tee from the House The Council ers $4.50(if7; fed ewes $3.505.75.
that It Is not ready to raise him up
consisting
committee,
a
and load him with dignity and honors date the large crowd, which went to named such
if he only will give up everything the park this afternoon to see the of Hanley, Catron. Upton. Gallegos
CA'ITAKH CANNOT Kfl CURED,
end Spless. A recess was then taken with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
and serve It with fidelity und single- ponies run for charity.
cannot
reach the seat of the disease.
togethget
to
ness of heart.
Though the n ather was rough to allow the conferees
Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional ditwo Important bills.
sease, and In order to cure It you must
"It will be remembered that Gov- during the morning hours, it cleared er on the
The governor yesterday afternoon take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
ernor Patterson professed to have this afternoon, the sun came out and
Cure
Internally, and acts dionly one great motive in necking the ideal racing weather prevailed.
Thei sent veto message No. 4 to both rectly Isontaken
the blood and mucous surHouse faces. Hall's
office of governor the wholly
Catarrh Cure Is not s
card was among the best hung up, by Houses, returning unapproved
quack medicine. It was prescribed by
and unselfish desire to purge the association and the track was substitute for House bill 162, an act one
of
best physicians In this counthe state of the shame and infamy probably the fastest of the meeting, authorizing the members of the leg- try for the
years and Is a regular prescripbrought upon it by Cox and the Cox as a result of the precipitation
of islature to name indigent pupils to tion. It Is composed or the beat tonexics known, combined
with the ' best
machine. He openly declared that last night. The boxes were filled with certain territorial Institutions,
blood purifiers, acting directly on the
the mucous
he would rather some other than he society people and the grand stand plaining as his reason for vetoing
surfaces. The perfect combina' other
hud the task and the lion ir, but his was crowded with followers of the message that he understood
tion of the two Ingredients Is whaf
produces
conwas
such wonderful results In curlegislation
under
similar
re-soul would not consent that such a sport.
1
The horsemen and the
ing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
man as Cox should be the governor porters gave up lifty-cepieces at sideration and would be enacted. The
J. CHENEY as CO, Props.,
F.
of Tennessee. Hu charged that Cox the gate as if they never knew what' vote was sustained without a dissentToledo. O.
.
Bold by druggists, price 75o.
ing vote.
had degraded and debauched the pol- the free list lookiid like, and the
Family
constiTake
Hall's
Pills
for
itics of the state; he represented him
of the association
pation.
forked over
' Mi iXKN mvst io back;
,,
as the pliant tovl of the snlinm and the their money with the common geezer. .
o
4
4
Santa Fe, March 19. Judge McFie A The reason we do so much ROUGH
corporations; he- vhai gvd taut hi' was The charity day' feature proved a suc.
.
.
1
a
.1
tills afternoon denied the writ of ha- j aiivi vvirii la
IX riglll
ucmumT wo uu
Democrat only In name, a Republican cess.
beas corpus applied for by R. G. Mulyon
price
at
and
the
to
cannot
in fact; he called him a traitor to the
afford
The race for ladies was the feature
his ex- have it done at home.
Democratic party. Not only that, but of yesterday's card, and though three len of Alamogordo totoprevent
answer
the
to
Iowa
tradition
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
he viciously assailed his personal honof the riders were thrown because of
or, his pecuniary Integrity, und from their ignorance of knowing how to charge of obtaining money by fraud.
every stump, in Tennessee, , be pic- -, bring the thoroughbreds to u stop, no Mullen's counsel asked for a hearing
case to a
tured him In the bitterest words in dangerous accidents occurred, and the on the motion to appeal the give
Rules Governing
bond.
his vocabulary as(a common grafter.) day's card was" a success. MissThel-ni- n higher court und offered to
is being heard this afternoon.
This
And the whole crew joined
&
London on Oroba won the race,
their
In
voices
one universal chorus of with her sister, Grace, on Im Gringa,
COXVHT KNCAPED.
damnation 'crook,'
'grafter,' 'cor- ii close second, and Miss Klein wort
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 19. Josiah
rupt politician,' 'cheap John 'ileum ' came In third on Pretty Nellie,
n Wilson, trusty at the territorial penigegue' such were the words that length awuy. Miss Grace, Mrs. Smith tentiary, where he was serving two
Mew thick and fast from the mouths'
anil Mrs. Chores till three fell olT years for larceny committed In San
of Duncan 15. Cooper and all
the their mounts after the horses liad Miguel county, escaped from prison
. .
lrl,lafo it,
,,, .V...
iiioeiiieni in in- - passed under the wire.
last night and Is still at large. Willcim and purge and purify the state.
A sprained ankle by Mrs Smith was son broke into the residence of the
to destroy the power of political ma- - the only Injury resulting.
superintendent
Miss Thel- - assistant
and
AND THE LIST OF
come ami restore power to tile p, opto niu Loudon uud.Mi-- s Klcinwort roib'
his prison garb for a suit of
of Tennessee.
The wh ile campaign toeir horses skillfully and gracefully,
ivilian's clothes. Blood hounds faili
uh contiucieu witn a view not on v
i.
ed to track him because of the heavy
, .
.,,.,, v.,. oui 10 iou.1 lanly.
.
Roy shumway was the only snow.
him with Infamy and drive him out or i.uiiield. r to win
the other four
me iiuocicB or lennessce. so far was races, Im ating Dick in.Sliunley
COM FOISTING WOliDS,
Rule No, 1. Any boy or girl in the
and
this carried, that after Governor Pat- leid, tin
following schools may compete; Cenin a fast finish,
terson had been nominated for gov- - Her tin iling the bunch
Many an Albuquerque Houcliol Will tral high school, ward schools, St.
around the
I I ml Them So.
ernor and Cox had been nominated ' track. The distance
Mary school, St. Vincent academy,
was five furlongs.
for the state ricnate. Major Cooper
Old Albuquerque and Barelas schools.
The entries for tomorrow are:
To
pains
a
have
the
end aches of
Journeyed to Rristol for the purpose
Rule No. 2. The space for each
l.'nlrics for Saturday, Marcli 20.
bad hack removed; to be entirely free display
of getting out an Independent candiadvertisement
race, selling.
shall be two
First
mile.
dangerous
annoying,
urinary
from
date against him.
Horse
Weight disorders Is enough to make
any columns 3.wide by six inches In length.
"These facts will serve to glorify Klmdule . .
Rule
Ads are to be handed In
. 10
kidney sufferer grateful. To tell how
the recent past of peace. It shows Anona. . . .
at Learnard & Lindemann's
music
1'IS this great change can
brought store.
be
how far (Jovernor Patterson had to
Kuch contestant will be given
. UU.
about will prove comforting words to a number
stoop, how much Governor, Cox had l'rettion .
to retain and also a numHall.riiiiller
.109 hundreds of Albuquerque readers.
to forgive and matches an
iuiiulte Uncle Sam
to bo marked on their advertise. luii
J. C. Ellicott, 509 North Kansas ber
condescension with an iniinite hu Toe
ment, which will then be sealed In
Diehl
. 103
street. Kt Paso, Texas, says: "Last an envelope
mility. ()f course, there are other Li
and held by Learnard &
.101 summer I began to be troubled
by
details. When Governor dx was Tooonan
until they are turned
Blue .
. 10 6
a dull ache In my back which was Lindemann
ttummoiied to Nashville, some weeks'
to the judges.
Kach contestant
brought on I believe by heavy lift- over
ago, it was not simply for the pur- - I Second race, celling. Four
t.
may submit one or more ads.
and
ing. The kidney secretions also conp se of falling on somebody's neck half furlongs..
4.
All advertisements must
tained a sediment showing that my be Rule
or of having somebody fall upon his.
Horse
in the hands of Learnard &
kidneys were at fault. I finally learnThere are honors and dignities and Dick Shanley
not later than 6 p. m. Fri113 ed
of JDoan's Kidney Pills nnd hav- day evening,
offices and substantial rewards to ba L". L. Runtie .
113
March 26, 1909.
were
they
no
what
but
doubt
ing
distributed things that go 'to heal Inspector Bird
10S
a
I
required,
remedy
procured
ihe
tile hurt that honor feels' and these' J..s Wilson ...
96
Following Is the list of prizes:
box. Soon after beginning their use
things were talked of and conoid Med. j I rtish Up .
102
and the kidney sePrize No. 1 For the best ad, a re"But no doubt, the. main thing w as ' Oriiu (irinon.le
102 the backache left
became natural. A few times ceipt for $50 as a receipt for the first
that Governor Cox agreed to join San Gill
Ill cretions
.since I have noticed u slight recur- payment to bo applied on the purhimself w ith iRan Murray, Dune Coop- - Flank Clansry
,9
It has been chase of any new piano selected from
er and Sparrcl Hill and aid them iu Su-- i
:rem .
108 rence of the backache but
enly of short duration and never as our stock.
tiieir battle for the holy cause of loPrize No. 2 For the second best
revere as formerly. I can certainly
cal self government."
.
Three-fourth- s
Thi:d
Helling.
ad. a receipt for $40 to be applied as
Hy local self government, Carmack mile.
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
meant the tight ugalnst prohibition.
For sale by all dealers. Price' 50 first payment on the purchase of any
Hoisi
Weight.
Co., Buffalo, new piano selected from our stock.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
The liquor Interests led by the gov- Due Allen
104
ernor, declared in favor of local nu- - Sir Walter R
Prize No. 3 For the third best ad a
United
N. T., sole agents for the
112
liins
receipt for $30 to be applied on the
i, ,. i Dorothy A:m
tion and of letting
97 States
purchase of any new piano selected
settle the saloon question for Itself.
Remember
the name Doan's
;
Il.irdyanna .
95
from our stock.
50
Colonel Cooper upon rfadlng this Roy Shumway
'jS and take no other.
. . . .
Prize No. 4 For the fourth best ad
editorial sent the famous .message to Dr. Crook ...
112
Subscribe for the Citizen and get a receipt for $25 to be applied as first
Carmack: "If my name appears in Blister Jones
112 the news of New Mexico.
payment on the purchase of any new
the Tenmwseean again, one of us
. .
112
piano selected from our stock.
must die." The warning was delivered Deardom
Prize No. 5 For the fifth best ad,
to .Senator Carmack by
Tr as
s
Fourth lace.
mile.
a $10 gold piece.
urer Craig. Carmack said that Colonel
YEARS'
60
Horse
Weight.
T
Cooper's threat had made a cessation Woodline
Prize No. 6 For the sixth best ad,
EXPERIENCE
10S
a $5 gold piece.
of the editorials impossible that If Bonnie Stratford
100
Prize No. 7 For the seventh best
the Tennesseean never again used Runsuin
108
ad, $4 north of any music to be seCooper's name the public would be- Hi
rlln
103
lected from our large stock of classilieve that the paper had been bluffed
.
Litterninn
.
108
cal and popular music.
and it would lose caste. So on Mon- Straighlline
.IDS
The next five best ads will be given
day. Nov. 9, the day of the killing, All via .. .
I
aV 1
each five pieces of either popular or
there appeared in the Tennesseean Bt llflow er
.112
classical music ,to be selected from
Designs
thin ediotrlal:
Copyrights Ac.
our large stock.
"The Diplomat of the Swelliuiul."
ce Due mile.
Fifth
kt-and dciiptlon ma?
Anyone tending a
For further Information gee the
vtifiher ao
'To Major Duncan llrown Cooper,
cil iif Mcertuin our opttii.tu five Cuoimuiilt-ftHorsi
We ;ght.
.
Morning Journal published Sunday,
iM.
Pfehat.lf
who wrought the great coalition; vr.t spondiiolix
mo 'inrrntlnn
ul ha. HANDBOOK on runill
i. .rn.tncil71s1i.11.ie
March 14, or the Evening Citizen of
vatenta.
Irtie. lll.lt'at aiifiu f
achieved the harmonious confluence Distributor
.100 a.oit
1'iitmita taken ttiroutili , Atui.u A Co. reculva
the 15th, or telephone
of Incompatible, elements; who welded Red Bali
lutlie
iT'.Mnutkt, mtliout
.112
the pewter handle to the wooden All Riiibt
.110
spoon; who grafted the dead bought Miss May j: .wdish.
.110
A hndonilT tllimtTaf
to the living tree and made It to K now ledge , .
nrtt 1rlra
& Lindemann
i week If, I'i frn.
. , .
.100 ru
In turn of any pnentitlo J"urt.l,
bloom and bourgeon and bend with G an net
. 10s
frt.tr; four month. L cWtU lJ all rwU'ljrsL
The Square Music Dealer
golden fruit; who mado playmates of Maxetta
.100 MUNN & Co.38,Bd-"'He- w
York
.
the lamb and the leopard and boon I.Hdy Oakland
207 West Gold Avenue.
.112
UraucaOlfeK. is r u
D.t.

JURY ACQUITTED SHARP

AMUSEMENTS

..

Crystal Theatre
Watch this space for
next week's prize.

CEASES

l,

IflOH.'

X

ALBUQUERQUE
RACING

I

ASSOCIATION

Car-mar-

i

!

30
DAYS
OF

.

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sonjrs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

.

Running Races !

1 1

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; Ail Seats

54;

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

FIVE

,

n--

.

OR MORE

I

COLOMBO

THEATRE

l:lit

W. B. Moore. Mgr.
licensed by the Motion Pic-

ture Patents

Co.

Mice m

m rm

J

new reel of pictures each
One
'

a

m

tide kind myocr mother
dk

Was all right, of course. Hut she
wouldn't have made bread at home
if she had lived near our bakery. She
would have found ours just as good
In fact, so (rood that she wouldn't
pashave bothered about home-mad- e
try, rolls, etc. CMve our bake shop a
trial and learn how Rood we make
things.
PIONEER BAKERY.
S07 South First St. .
i

il I p. n.

The Piano Teacher (dramatic)
The Sailor's Dolt (dramattc)
Present
An KmbarnWKlng
(Comedy)

,

,

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
By Mrs. Lonla Hantoa.
,MISS ' JENNIE GRAIQ, ...
Musical Directress.

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

Don't ruin your watch by
taking it to any old
I guaran- watchmaker.
work.
my
tee all

QOLD

Tickets will be sold to
account the aive meeting

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

at rate

' tfl

TURNOUTS IN THW

BEST

&

,

CTTT

Shoe Shop

Oar specialty la making cowboy
boots and
shoes. First
sole leather
repairing. IleHt rock-oa- k
experience.
Twenty
yean'
I am
used.
n Ulster of the trade, Give ns a trial.
Work railed for and delivered.
323 W. Central Ave.
Pboue B55.

l,

of

Tickets on sale April 3, 4, G.
and 6, 1909. lleturn limit April
11. No Kt ipovers
allowed In
cither direction.

Second Strest between Ceatltt
Cop x r Ave.

Lone Star Boot

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
Cbronia Diseases Cored.
'

All

'
:

'

'

We treat all forms of diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Ulcers, Deafness,
Nsrrousnsss,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
ts. ,Ws
Troubles, Strictures,
guarantee tbs curs of Catarrh.
Ws give free Instructions on ox
sf tbs water. Baths are auto- matte. Ceme or writs.

I

JOS. L. DURAN,

Sulphur Hot Soring i

Meat Market
KJads of IVeah and Salt Meal
Steam Sausage Faetnry.
EMXL KLIONM ORT

(vasoale B eliding. North Third Btre

:
I T. E. Purely, Agent
For Disease of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eciema. tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by an
Intense itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
Salve.
It allays the itching and
smarting almost Instantly, Many cases
have been cured by Its u..j. For sale
by all druggists.

ii

vc,

tta4
WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT I
9O0Z8.
MEALS

Come

rirt Sf.

AND

inth

LUNCHES

eating's fine

No Fancy Price

'

I

More

11

Five-eigh-

ts

.

.

MrX;TIVIi 1'Olt SAI.K.
Alter April 1, I hall destroy all
negatives of Cobb's studio made prior
to 11)07. These include Mime negatives
made by i!,-- Whittii k. those made by
W. Cal, Jfraun; Iirtln. Third street
photographer,
and Howard, view
man. Parties wishing to reorder or
buy negativ. s will pi. ase give notice.
MRS.

.

V.

II. C4HUI.

..old am:.

.

.

.

BEKF THAT HAS TASTE.
Is what everybody wants, but it's not
what everybody gets. Some butchers
think there Is a little more in It for
them to go out to some farmer and
buy an old cow ana sell it to their
customers for young meat. We admit
there is, but not in the long run.
Can't' fool the people all the time.
The cattle we offer are all corn fed
and young. We invite prospective
purchasers to look over our stor-- and
ask prices before buying elsev here.
CHAMPIOX GROCERY CO.
Phone 51.
Seventh and Ttjeraa.

.

,

RICO HOTEL I
AND BAtt

Five-eight-

OTICE.

I'iium: isa.

Certain kinds of leather rcijulre
certain kinds of blacking or dressing.
We Would be pleased to recommend
I
to our cuiiitouiers what blackings or
624 South Second St., soruer Iron. dressiingB are best for their shoes and
All new iron beds. Rooms for what methods of caring for them will
Single room,
housekeeping.
tl.fi give the314 best results. C. May's thoe
per vsek. Ne invalids received.
Ktore,
West Central avenue.

Roomlne House

TRACTION PARK

Valuable Prizes

j,,

Lln-ema-

e

aio

MINNEAPOLIS

50c.

I

New Mxxitc

THIRD STREET
aJ3

Admission

.

I

te

,

Lindemann's

CONTEST

,

18.25

LIVERY, SALE. FE3CD ; M
TRANSFER STABLE

chanted.

ottl-cia- ls

i

AVE.

Horses and Mules nougat

'

nt

BIG ADVERTISING

6-8-

Ros-w,ci-

''

i

'

Learnard

ROSWELL, N. M.
April , 1909

A. GARCIA
WEST

Street Cars Direct to the
Grand Stand.

,

Be Sensible

210

j

.

qCXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXAJ

J.

I

i

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
:15.
:1S AND
TWO SHOWS,
MHitw Saturday and Sunday

RACES
DAILY

t

.

Ik

!

I

MOVED
Three doors north, to

119

FIRST ST.

"U

.

Ii--

elini-na-

Scientific Jltnericniu
Wahl-ikiuu-

Learnard

Shoe tres are a necessity, not a
luxury as many people imagine. Shos
trees improve the appearance
of
shoes and prolong their service. They
pay for themselves many times over.
All sizes for men and women. Pries
only 76c a pair. C May's shoe store,
314 Wt-b- t
Central avenue.

ITITO AY, MARCH

It,

IMA.

'ALBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.
PADILLA

PROPOSES

GOVERNOR

iagh rmt,

CURRY MAY
.

NEW

tJesi Gallup Block, per ton

$4.25

H. HAHN CO.
and

Builders'

Phone 91

Supplier

Finishers'

Paint Norn Bettor.
Native and Chicago Lmmbrr, shrrwln-WUlbun- a
Building Paper, Plaster, lime, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, Etc

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C BALDRIDGE

CO, j

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

LEAGUE

lr

Gray Organize
tlip Sea-m- n
and Want (Panics With Sow
Mexico Towns.
Manager PatlDla of the Dart-IaGrays basebull tiam i
having hit
troubles these days. Several towns ere
trying hard to get some of his players
but despite the excellent offers of po
sitions and salaries In the various cit
ies, the bojis are so far determined to
"tick together during the coming season and prove to the surrounding
country that tliey have one of the
most capable teams In the sjuthwest.
Pens., the crack pitcher for the
Grays has received several letters
from Wlnslow asking him to come
that city to Join the team there, of
fering him a liberal salary. The little mining town of Carthage Is hot on
the trail of Pitcher Hidalgo and has
made him excellent offers If he would
ccme to the aid of the team being or
ganized there. Salazar, the Harelas
third baseman, is wanted by the Gallup team.
Manager Padllla hopes that a Xew
Mexico league will be established during the coming baseball season and
stute9 that the Santa Fe has agreed
n
to make u
rate thl year, fif
teen men being required last year. Al
ready games have been asked for by
both of
Santa Fe and Carthage,
whom have excellent teams. Other
towns either have teams or are already organizing, among which are
Carthage, Gallup, Wlnslow, Katon.
Santa Fe, Ias Vegqs and Helen and
games could b" ufranged with them
all at a small expense.
Manager Padilla is very anxious
for a game with Trinidad, Colo., and
should arrangements with that or
ganization be made, a close contest
may well be l.ioked for as both aggregations are among the top notch- ers of the southwest. Tne following
vill represent the Harelas line-u- p
for
the coming season: Pena, catcher;
Weeks and Hidalgo, pitchers; Perea,
r,
first base; Gonzales, second base;
third base; Alarld, short stop;
PeWassl, left field; Luna, center;
Narvis, right Held. Others are being
t.
given a
and some promising
players are being given a chance for
positions on the team.
Rarela

$G.GO

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

MEXICO

ten-me-

MEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

:

:

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
...

ALLOWED

NTEREST

DEPOSITS

SWINGS

ON

j

GROSS PELLY & COMPANY
IMCORRORA TED

WHOLESALE.

t
I
t

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
DaVBHBHKHHHD
Montezuma!

Grocery

f

COLUMBUS I

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

HOTEL

i

ImDorted and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil. X
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
T
Family Trade Solicited.

Coiner

conrf

mmd

Gold

HOME COOKING

Always

f

Excellent Service

Call Phone or Bend for Solicitor.

J

Particular peop.e have een
pleased with Columbus Meal for
many years. Have you tried themf

Agent for San Antonio Lime.

Fresh.

Prices Rieht.

PHONE 1029

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

OfftclnlN of

IWALOYS

EXCURSION

the Territory and Santa

i'e llii.slnexsinrn Are

tir-

-

be Asked

to Join Alliiqiiertiieans,

Morell Law, traffic manager for
the New Mexico Central railroad, gets
In the game
on the Albuquerque
trade excursion. The New Mexico
management
Central
Is particularly
anxious to be host to the excursion
lrom Wlllard to Santa Fe. and will
af'sift In the preparations as far is
circumstances will permit.
Mr. Law joined
W. P. Garside,
traveling passenger agent for the
Sunta Fe, this morning In making a
canvass of the city, talking up the excursion. The local Committee has
gone about as far as it can with the
arrangements until after a date Is de
cided upon; and that cannot be de
cided until after the return of E. 1
Medler, president of the Commercial
club, from Santa Fe.
Mr. Medler'e
business there will probably be completed tomorrow. While the details of
his mission have not been made public it is believed that it has to do with
the inviting Santa Fe business men
and members of the official circle tJ
go on the excursion.
The date will
likely be set to suit Governor Curry.
The presence of the governor on the
pilgrimage seems greatly necessary to
Its success. He was one of the live
ones on the excursion last year and
doubtless he will be with the excursion ugain this year.

010 CAP.

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
At the Gose ofiBusiness, February 5, J909

RESOURCES

Overdraft, secured and unsecured
TJ. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. a Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits.
Premiums oa U. S. Bonds

....

$l,M7,li.H
81, 121.71

J00.000.00

..

121.000.00

Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

17,410.14
40.000.00

cents)

f.I7.0

....

17l.l71.tl
2t.tll.78

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Cheeks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing bouse
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nlckeli and
cents .V.
71.t00.00
Sped
107.101.00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. P. Treasurer
(i per cent of clrculs'ion)

4t,

617.91
181.04
9,111.08

2M20.00

M0I.71
171,814.00

Stewing
Figs

L.1ABIL1TIES
paid

'M
Capital stock
Burplus fund
Undivided promts, less expenses and
taxes paK
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Depeelts of U. B. disbursing officers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

....

ALBERT FABER

LIVING

3 lbs. for 25c.

GARDEN SUPPLIES

LIKE KING

Presto
Prunes

Former Albuquerque HeHident Writes
to friend Here Telling of Life .
Since He Ix-ft-, New Mexico.
That New Mexico has representative boosters In all parte of the globe

Rakes, Hoes, Shovels Spades.
Spading Forks. 3 Piece Garden
Sets etc., Garden Plows and
Cultivators.

In cans ready to
eat. Try them.

Rubber & Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
and Lawn Mowers

Fresh

Asparagus
Head Lettuce
Celery
Rhubarb
Tomatoes

o,

Pruning Saws. Pruning and
Hedge Shears. Tree Prunes,
Spray Pumps, etc.

Raabe&Mauqer

All kinds of

fi-e-

115-11-

N. First Street.

7

Native
Vegetables

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING

New

Potatoes

OFFICE
121

AND

AND

SALES

and 123 North First St.

Cabbage

-a

IN OUR LINE

f

Writs for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
ROTJM
.

Phone 133

AM. THP WAV IIP

t

Pan-a-ee-

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

I

Fm

the foandadon to tho shlnf It on the root, vw axe hU.
log Bolkliiic Material Cheaper than yon bava bough foa
sosaj jreara. Save at least SS per oent and

Bakery

-a

I

BUILD NOW

Goods

Rio Grande Material 4 Lumber Co.
PHONE

S.

COIINER THIRD AND MARQCETO

6OJ-60-

10,000.00

tl.0.8,060.01

T,tal

In'Golden Oak, Early Eng.
'ih, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.0 D
Closets
China
to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

2 lbs. for 25c.

KAAS

has long since been a settled fact.
The latest representative to oe heard
from Is Herman Kaas, a former resident of this city, who Is now sailing
on foreign waters as captain of a
ship. A letter from Mr. Kaas was received thU morning by Mr. Hen
Hothe of the St. Klmo saloon.
The
missive was written aboard tho capORDERS TONS OF GLASS
tain's ship "BrysseV. 'and dated from
the port of Daker, Africa, on the i!th
FOR HIS GREEN HOUSE of Januury.
Prior to about a year
ago, when he took charge of the ship,
Mr. Kaas. better known to his Albufriends as "Cap" Kaas, made
llorlst Plans Intension of Ills Plant querque
his home in this city, living hero for
and Will (iroH J Towers on
about three years. The letter follows:
Iargp Scale.
'Dear Friend: On account of your
The carnation war, which started birthday, I herewith send you my
and wish you
in this city a few weeks ago, will re- best congratulations
sult In giving Albuquerque more glass many happy returns of the day when
area, as far as green houses are con we had many a good drink and jolly
cerned, than all the rest of .New Mex-k- talk together. I am doing well now
and will be on the safe if it will last
El Paso, Texas, and Arizona.
Byron H. Ives, the original florist a few more years. I have a fine steamof Albuquerque, who has had a large ier and am living like a king. Home
plant located at the corner of Santa day I might be sent over to the states
Fe avenue and Fourth etreet for many land then you must take that trip
years, announced yesterday that he along with me that we so often spoke
would give Albuquerque the biggost about. I will guarantee you a good
gteenhouse in the southwest. He said time. I am thunkful to New Mexico
that he had decided to add 33,000 where I regained my health and am
t
of glass to his present plant with advertising it wherever I go in the
a new building and modern arrange- world. From here I am going to ltiv-e- r
Gambia to load peanuts for Marments for caring for flowers.
Mr. Ives" green houses now cover seille. Remember me to all the good
15,000 square feet, and occupy the friends, of which I have many, in Alarger part of one block. To make lbuquerque.
With kind regards to yourself and
room for the additional houses: he
will move two small cottages located family, yours truly
H. KAAS.
on one corner of his land. These he (Signed)
has offered for sale, and they will be
moved away as soon as sold. The new
buildings will face Fourth street and 1HE MAN AND WOMAN
be directly opposite the new residence he built last year. The new
FORFEITED BONOS
houses will include carnation room,
a rose house, a smllax, asparagus and
fern house, a conservatory and display room, .an office and salesroom They Tuiled to Appear In Court When
Case Wun t'alled This Morning.
and packing rooms, A new
power boiler will be added to his
Things happened rapidly at the
heating plant.
Mr. Ives' order of eighteen tons of court ho one this morning for John
the man
glass is the largest single order of Myers alias John Mause,
glass ever sent out of Albuquerque. It w ho Is indicted Jointly with a woman
named Hose Weill on the charge of
will comprise almost a carload.
violating the Edmonds act. When
PAYS THE Judge Abbott called the case of the
IOl LTKY
linlted States versus Myers and Weill
t.KOCKUY HILLS.
for trial and neither the defendants
One user of r. JleMs Poultry
suld "Our hens lata year, while nor their attorneys, Hiekey & Moore,
appeared, he ordered a forfeiture, of
feeding lr. llei Poultry Pun-a---- u
jaild for the extra feed bong-tithem, their bonds. Myers' bond was $500
liuvliur raided no com to .M'ak of, and the bond of the woman was $150.
also bought all of our groceries and A few minutes later Myers was
by I'nder Sheriff
Heyn and
nearly all of llie other household
and art of llie food for the taken to the county jail on a commits4o'k." .We will guarantee llr. IIcmm ment issued by Judie Abbott last fall
Poulixy
.to pay for ivtett charging contempt of court. Judge
many times in Increased egg produc- Aobott hud ordered Myers to pay Mrs.
tion, Itcsldes curing poultry disease. Myers, a woman claiming to be his
It is sold on a written guarantee. 1 j wife, $10 a week for the support of
her two children, which he refused to
lbs. 2,"c; 5 lbs. HOe.
1XSTAXT LOI NK K I I.I .Kit KILLS do. The bondsmen of .Myers and
Kose Weill were Henry Westerfeld
I.H i:.
It Is a powder put up in round cans arid H. C. Paulson.
This afternoon the Cnited States
top, (tiiivcnlctii for
with
sprinkling Into the feathers. iickIs. etc. petit Jury in busy with tho trial of
I
Jose E. Corilla, who is charged with
W. Fee,
So. llrM. St.
silling liquor to Indians.
Phone 1.
Th3 I'nited States grand Jury was
o
still grinding today, but will probably
SATl'KDWS SPIXIAL KAIJ-:ceniplete Its work tomorrow.
Honey I, w- preserved raspberrim 1j"
I
. .
preserved t herri.
Hon. y li-lc .) Percent of the Population of I he
10c
Honey Dew succotash
liilKil Mn Us
lOo live In rural distrn ts remote
Honey Dew Pumpkin
from
Hlue Label Plum Pudding
12Vc physician or drug stores, alii they
1
.
Of are obliged to dep. :,.! upon proprietCurtice Iti'is. Jam
2&C ary medieliieM to a vi ry great txtenl.
2 cans California peaches
2"ie can California cherries....
.20c
To the women in these, homes such
'Jjc bottle of pickles
,20c standard remedies as Lydia E. Pink-liam20e bottle of Denver catsup. . .
.15c
Vegetable Com lound come as
. 10c
wins of pork and beans.
a boon ami a bless. ng ltecords show
25c that It lias cured more women of
Itrge pkg of oat flakes
. 20c
I'ostum Cereal
those dread feminine ills than any
3 pkgs of Kuril Kinks
.10c other remedy.
20-. I5c
pkg of focoanut
3 cans of tamaies
.25c
Any part or all or the first floor of
Little peek ciatus. per can.... . 10e the Luna and Strlckler building is
. 10c
St. 4iiaiiiti milk, per can
now ready for occupancy and will be
can of Schillings best bakAny
leased to responsible parties.
2'i
ing powder
11.00 alterations desired will be made to
'
'1
cans of Veal loiif
!' suit tenants. Total floor space,
square feet. Basement same diTin: m
WW. hlf KL, IToprictor.
mensions. f!esm hat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Our shirt and collar work U pertrickier.
-I
IMIMI'NTIC
Our
f'lXISU"
fect.
(he proper thing. We lead "then
HTAGK TO JHMia I1KAVK8 til
o low.
W'lrr GOIiD EVERY MORNING AT
CO.
LACXDBY
IMPEltlAL
t O'CLOCK.
For tlie bet work on shirt nalsts
Subscribe for th. Cltlien aa Oet
patronize Hubbs laundry Co.
tks NB7W8.
I'un-a-ce-

Square or Round

ALL KINDS

PAX-A-CK-- A

Ikmuls and Discounts

EXTENSION
TABLES

Dried
Fruits

try-ou-

GROCERS

and

Sal-aza-

GO OH THE

t

200,000.00
80.000.00

.

I.07M1

200,000.00
98.079.18
218,884.88
1,084,971.81
1,078,888.08
278.78
14,218.12

2t.tt7.97

101,741.01
10,000.09

.11.081,080.91
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of BernaUlle, ss:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the abeve statement Is true to the best of my
FRANK M'KEH,
knowledge and belief.
Cashier.
Sworn ta and subscribed ts before me this 9th Uy of FebruH. b. PICKARD.
ary 1909.
Notary Publle.
Correct attest:
U. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLD8.
H. B. M'MILLEN,
Direst ore-

. H. COX. The

.

.

's

l'e

.

t We recommend t
I Chase & San-born s

PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMFITTING

if
Teas and
X

Coffees

Latest things

In

Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

Phone 1020

706 West Central Ave.

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED 1873

Lm

I THE

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE
FLOUR, GRAIN AND

12.-00- 0

MALOYS
PHONE

72

Plumber

X

GROCER I
I
PROVISIONS

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries to
.

k.

tJ

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE

ALBUQUEKQUE, N.

M.

t

r a

ntlDAV, MARCH It, lOfl.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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IK

Weston, at 71, Says He Will Walk
From Coast to Coast in 100 Days

GOVERNOR

Land Opening
Match J 8 to 20th

SIGNS MANY
BILLS

Good irrigated land is constantly increasing in value and the
opportunities to acquire it at reasonable prices are rapidly disappearing. Here is an opportunity well worth careful investigation
by every practical irrigation farmer the opportunity of a life time
for the man who is renting.
16,000 Acres r.f the Best Irrigated Farm

Gov. Curry Spent a Busy Day
Yesterday Putting His
Name to New

Land to be found anywhere

Laws.
Santa Fe,

N.

L,

ernor Curry spent

March

19.

These farms are located in the heart of the great Rio Grande
Valley at Klmendorf, Socorro County, New Mexico, on the Kl Paso
line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa fe Railroad, about 90 miles
south of Albuquerque.

Gov-

a busy day yester-

anday and during the afternoon
nounced having signed the folowlng
bills:
An act providing for the fencing
ut gardens and farms, and providing
for the recovery of damages In cases
of he same being trespassed upon
by live stock, and f jr other purposes.
House bill No. 1!S. Approved March

Ditches are

mOI IHlltAPHKD

ESPECIALLY FOR THIS PAPER Jl'.ST HEFoRE START- -

IXO ON HIS LONO WALK.

New York, March 19.

"I'm 71. but
I ever did," said Edward Payson Weston, the wonderful
pedestrian, who on March 15, started
on his long walk across the North
American continent.
"I want this walk to be the' crow ning achievement of my life.
"I have always said that walking
would keep a man young. 1 think
that now, at the age of 71, I can
prove It.
t
t
"Now, mo.- -t old men," he said, as
the photographer prepared to "snap'
him "most old men are stiff In their
jclntM. I'll stand In this picture in c
natural walking pose, with my weight
thrown on the front foot. See'. I'm
just ready to take a step. Now shoot!
. That's right.
If you'll study the plc- ture you got. you'll pee that my pose
i? easy and that there is not a sign of
m.ffness In it."
"There aren't many men beyond
70 who can show such b pose
"Now there'e another thing we can
prove in a picture. While the ohoo-sraphis Retting ready I'll te.l you
'oout my plans. My walk to Chicago
wi l be 12S8 miles. My other walk
to that city uh 134 5 miles. I taice the
short distance because the roads will
be better.
"I'm making my schedule to Frisco
as If the distance were actually 4. DUD
miles. In fact it is 4.30U miles, hut.
by planning on the longer distance I
I urn going to
keep on the safe dd
cover the distance in I'M) Jays. This
does not include .Sundays"
"I never walk on Sunday.
is
"But here! The photographer
ready. Take me from the side. 1 want
to show you there is no bend in my
track that Coy say old men always
get. Now, I'm ready, ju-- f as if I were
going to take a Hep. Shoot! That's
right.
"I wa talking about not walking
on Honda vf. My mother, when 1 wa
a boy. didn't want me to walk for
prizes. Hhe thought 1 would become
the tool of gamblers, if I didn't get
into evil ayn myself. I promised her
I wouldn't. 1 never have.
"Oh! Heady for another pose, huh?
Well, I'll show you this time how limber I am at the hips. Give me tli&t
cane. Now. I'll stoop over, in the poI
n I walk uphill.
sition I take
put the cane ross my baek. so. Put
your hriiid under that cane. See how
tightly i hold ji That rests no-- ji Is

fed as young

Ret the most enjoyment out of
youth. This is what I would like to
prove to the whole world In my coming walk."
it Is hardy possible that Albuquerque will get a fleeting glimpse of
i'ayson Weston, toe world-fame- d
pedestrian, who has started on
a walk from New York City to Han
Francteco. It is a toss-u- p
whether
Weston takes the northern route or
the southern route, when he reacnes
the middle west, and If it should
comes tales Albuquerque will be on
the route.
Weston left the (New York postof-tic- e
Monday afternoon at 4:43 o'clock
on what will be his longest walk and
severest test. Ho was 70 years old
Monday.
He proposed to cover the
4.300 miles in 100 ays, Sundays excluded. He will be accompanied by
an attendant and two judges over the
entire route.

am

Ed-wi-

--

PII.ES CCRED IX 6 TO

14 DAYS.

er

PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed
to cure any case of itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded.
60c.

HOTEL AKIUV A.LS.
Sturgen.
C. Phillips, Kl Paso; Wm. Merger,
AS WESTON ENTERS EACH TOWN
Helen; F. K. Conboy, Denver; W. H.
HE PUTS ON THIS RIG.
Frost, Chicago; E. E. Ford, Kansas
Snodgrass, Iienvcr; W. J.
jut like sitting down. That's why I'd City;'Chas.
rather walk uphill than down. Going Adler, Chicago.
uphill 1 can rest this way. flioot.
Savoy.
That's all risht.
I.. F. Kelly, Denver: J.
N.
Mor"My plans beyond Chicago aren't
rison, Plainvlew; P. S. ilirten, Chifixed. I'm doing to Troy by the old cago;
A. H. Prnudfoot. Chicago; J.
post road. Then to Buffalo, Olean,
Jamestown, Salamanca and Youngs-tow- Lyddon, Los Angeles; J. K. Doyle,
ChiO. From Youngstown I'll go to Parsons. Kan.; W. W. Frost.
Pittsburg. I'm taking this route to cago; Taylor Adams, Louisville. Ky.
keep away from Cleveland. From
AIyhiimIii.
Pittsburg I'll g" to Akron. O. Then
I!,
.
Hillman, C. 1 ilillnian, Jr..
by w ay of Hellevue. ( ., to Chicago.
C. D.
Hillman and wife, Seattle,
"I'm going to have an automobile
C. 10. Huchcrt. EI Paso; W. F.
or a team escort me to Chicago. Tills Wash.;
Whlffen, Chicago; F. E. Chase, Dalw ill carry my supplies and clothes.
las; it. H. ltoper. Trinidad; 1!. Good"I will feel that my life work has man, New York; J. 11. Clock and
prove
to the wife, Seattle. Wash.; L. H. I.ahon, H.
been completed If I can
young men of the country that Ood S. Gerson,
San Francisco; J. H. Hatch
made them to walk. ami that if and wife, .Seattle. Wash.: E. H. Snow,
they'll walk they'll be healthy. I've Moston; W. .1. Givens. Kansas City;
I ain till W. I.. Mason, New
alwa.vx loved young men,
York; J. S. Johnyouthful in spirit. It is only by walk- son. Rocky Ford; I. Judell. St. Louis;
ing and outdoor exer. ise t.iat anyone W. It. Jansi
ii. Topeka; A. W. Cooley,
Silver City; It. E. Twitched, Las Vegas; Morell haw, Santa Fe; M. A,
l'.assett, St Louis; 11. Guns. St. Louis.
n.

An act to amend section 91o of the
lews of 1S97. House bill No. 208.
Approved March 17.
An act to establish and create a
beau, known as the territrolal board
oi cmbalmcrs of the terrltroy of New
Mexico.
House bill No. 211. Approved March 17.
An act to provide for the accurate
keeping of account of ull moneys received and disbursed by the clerks
of tne district courts, and for other
purposes. House bill No. 214. Approved March 17.
An act to enable cities, towns and
villages In the territory of New Mexico to procure water for Irrigation
purposes, and to assess the cost and
expense of such irrigation
against
the property to be benefited thereby,
and for other purposes. House bill
235. Approved March 17.
An act to amend "An act for the
repression of contagious and Infectious diseases among cattle, horses,
mules and asses and to provide for
the extirpation of such diseases and
to protect the public health, being
Council bill No. 34. of the 38th legislative assembly of the territory of
Approved by the govNew Mexico.
ernor February 25, 1909, and to
amend section 213 of the compiled
laws of 1S97 and to
section
231 of said compiled
laws.
House
bill No. 248. Approved March 17.
An act providing for the organization and government of water users'
House
associations
bill 252. Approved March 17.
An act to amend section 2892 of
the compiled laws of 1897. House
bill No. 254. Approved March 17.
An act to abolish the county of
Sierra created by the legislative asS4, chapter 109. Apsembly of
proved April' 3, 1884. and creating a
new county with different boundaries
with the name of Sierra, and for
other purposes. House bill No. 2779.
v
Approved March 17.
An act relative to the publication
of legal notices, and other matters
wherein publication is required; regulating the price to be charged thererefor and providing a penalty.
pealing certain sections of the compiled laws of New Mexico of 1887,
and for other purposes. C. S. H, S.
No. 213. Approved March 17.
An act to provide for the appointment and qualification
of notaries
public, prescribing their duties, fixing their fees and for other purposes.
House bill So. 121. Approved March

for which home markets are already established.

liut a small part of the products needed for consumption in
New Mexico are home grown good prices and a ready market are
assured. You're not compelled to build irrigating ditches or roads
.or wait for the railroad or the telephone they're all here.
None of the farms offered is more than four miles from the Klmendorf Station. First buyers can secure farms adjoining the town.

These irrigated farm lands will produce any
crop adapted to a temperate climate.

Alfalfa is a safe, sure crop. In 1907, one Klmendorf farmer
had a net return of $5,000-fro60 acres of alfalfa. The orchards of
New Mexico have no equal for fruits of good size and superior flavor good market, always. An apple crop from 590 acres sold for
$90,000, and the prune crop of 4 acres yielded $2,Soo.
Sixty bushels of high grade wheat to the acre is not uncommon. Klour mills in New Mexico afford convenient market at good
prices for all wheat grown. Oats, barley and cow peas are good
producers also. All vegetables thrive well and yield handsome return can be planted for a rotation crop. No finer cantaloupes
were ever grown than those coming from the Rio Grande Valley.
The crop is often 150 to 200 crates an acre $300 to the acre.
There's a splendid home demand for all dairy products and for
chickens and eggs. At present 90 per cent of these products are
shipped in from eastern states.
Good drinking water at 40 feet. Coal and wood in abundance
and cheap. Building material of all kinds at moderate prices. Largest lumber mill in the world at Albuquerque, but 90 miles away.

Here's what you can do with 40 acres.

Plant 20 of it to alfalfa. This will yield at least loo tons of
hay worth not less than $10 a ton or $1,000.
Ten acres of apples or pears will sell for more than $2,000.
Cantaloupes, celery, asparagus, or other vegetables will take
10 acres and yield a larger income thananyother portion of thefarm
We make a safe, conservative statement when, we say that 40
acres of the Socorro Company's irrigated farm landswill support you
and your family and give a net cash return of not less than $2,000
annually.
Where else can such results be obtained on so small investment?

How You Can Buy One of These Farms.
These lands are sold in tracts of 5, Io, 20 and 40 acres. The
first 20 settlers will receive a special discount from the listed prices.
Some of these farms can be had as low as

$60 an acre

You pay but

one-fift-

down

h

and the balance in four annual payments with 6 per cent interest.
Seeing is believing, and we want you to come down here and
see this beautiful Rio Grande Valley it won't cost you much. You
can secure homeseekers rates at all Santa Ke railroad offices. You
will want one of these farms when you see them. There's a good
hotel at Klmendorf. Wire or write us that you are coming and we
will meet you at the train and have accommodations ready.
If you can't do this we want you to write for our illustrated
booklet describing these irrigated farms. Do it today.
Address

17.

An net to amend chapter 11 of the
acts of the legislative assembly for
tile year 1V.'., entitled "An act to
provide for the construction of public bridges." Housejiill No. 197. Approved March 17.
An act to amend
section 2 of
chapter r,. laws of 11107. House bill
No. 2C0. Approved March 17.
An act to validate certain Indebtedness of school district No. 8, county of Guadalupe.
A. C. ii. No. 70.
Approve,! March 17.
An act entitled an uct to empower
the county commissioners in the
territory of New Mexico to dispose
of public buildings A. C. Ii. No. 100.
Approved March 17.
An act to amend section 2917 of
the compiled laws of 1897. A. C. B.
No. 10 2. Approved March 17.
lAn act to amend an act of the 3Sth
legislative assembly entitled "An act
to abolish tlie county of Sierra created by the legislative assembly of
1S84. chapter 109.
Approved April
3, 1884. and creating a new county
THROW Ol'T Till'. UNE.
with different boundaries, with the
name of Sierra, and for other purAlKidney
Help anil Mail)
Give the
poses." C. II. No. 160. Approved
liuqiiiTiiue Ptioplo Will lie
March 17.
Happier.
An act to amend an act entitled
an act providing fund and making
"Throw Gut the Life Line"
appropriations for tho 59th and 60th
The Kidneys need help.
They're overworked can't get the hscal years, and for other purposes.
Reported by conference committee.
poison filtered out of the blood.
They re getting w orse every mln Approved March 21. 1907. Chapter
Kit, section 29, 37th legislative assemute.
bly. H. R No. 41. Approved March
Will you help th. m ?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought 17.
An act in regard to garnishment
tliousande of kidney sufferers back
proceedings. H. II. No. 88. Approved
from the verge of despair
March 17.
Will cure any form of kidney
An act to regulate the use ot
wells, storage reservoirs
and
Mrs, M. M. Tays. 310 Wyoming St.
El Paso, Ti xas, says: "My knowledge d:tclies connected therewith, and to
of Doan's Kidney Pills dates back to prevent the waste, of subterranean
four years ago at which time I was Mows of water, and fir other purgreatly troubled by backaches and poses, and to repeal chapter 17 of
as
my kidney) were disordered.
I was the acts of the 36th legislative
feeling very miserable when I used scmhly of the territory of New MexDoan's Kidney pills but their benefi- ico, entitled "An act to regulate the
cial effect was soon noticeable and use of artesian wells and to prevent
before long, all the distress from the waste of subterranean flows of
backache and other symptoms of kid- water and for other purposes."
February 22, 1905. H. S. H.
ney trouble was removed. Since then
when I have felt indications of weak H. No. 89. Approved. March 17.
An act to define placer mining
kidney. I have used ixmn's Kidney
I'IIIh and a dose or two has proved claims and to regulate the location
sufficient to relieve me. 1 giady give thereof in the territory of New
my name as an endorser of Doan's Mexico. House bill No. 93. Approved
March 17.
Kidney Pills."
An act providing for the appointFor sale by all dealers. Price SO
Buffalo, ment of a district attorney, in and
Co..
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United for the county of McKlnley. A. H.
R. No. 119. Approved March 17.
States,
An act to provide for the complethe name Doan's
Remember
41,
tion of the armories at East Las
and take no other.

Conveys Water to the Land

When you buy one of these farms you receive a perpetual water right.
7,000 acres of this land are now ready for immediate occupancy a part of this has been cleared, plowed and leveled so that if
you take up one of these irrigated farms immediately
You can go right to work and raise a cr p this reason

17.

EDWARD PAYjSON WESTON.

Ready for Immediate

Built-Wa- ter

Delivery-Compa- ny

D. K. B. Sellers Company
Albuquerque, N. M.

New Mexico Agents

.

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey
This aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey hai
the richest tlavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
each bor ot

Wm. H. McBrayer

Bottled in Bond
much. But the name Cedar Brook
Th;
means even more. The Government stamp means Governy
ment t,; pcrvision from the raw grain to the finished product.
Uncle Sara's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight, Ss.Mtui
100 proof, full measure and aged at least lour years has
been complied with.
But Cerlar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
can come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's require-Itnent- s
are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
I
must tie aged six, usually eight years
The came Cedar Brook guarantees
Dot only that every Government re- - 1 or over, instead of the governmental
auirement has been complied with, but I lour. - Thechojcest grains and purest spring
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder-ful flavor and kraoothness, a delicacy v water are aged In charred oaken casks,
aud a richness both incomparable. It ' At all places where good liquor is sold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO, Distillers, Uwrenc.burg. Ky.
':t!e stamp mean

T

-

Vegas, Las Cruces, Itoswell, Santa Fe
and Silver City, providing for the
of said buildings, and making an appropriation for such purposes. H. S. lor House bills 127. 1K,
135 and 134. Approved March 17.
An act entitled "Aa act to provide
an appropriation for gauging the
htreams of the territory of New Mexico, and encouraging irrigation. Hons,'
bill No. 172. Approved March 17.
An act to amend chapter 107 of
the laws of 1903, entitled "An act to
create, county boards of horticultural
Commissions in the territory of
ami to promote the horticulin
aid territory."
tural ii.tcn-sHouse bill No. 1X2. Approved Mar.-l- i
17.
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WANT ADS
BRTNO RESVLTS

We Ask You
to take Cardul. for your femalo
troubles, because ve are sure It
will help you.
Remember that
this great female remedy

Mil
ha- -

brought relief to thousands of

o'.' r sick women, so why not to
y
For heaJache. backache,
p - jdlcal pains, female weak
i i i, many have said It Is "the
L..t medicine to take." Try It I
.

Sold In This City

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, V S.
land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice ia hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts of Laguna, N. M., who on
November 26, 1907, made homestead
entry No. OE09S for the northeast
xv, lUwiiBiny
I
iiu.iier ui bcliiuii
north, range 4 west. New Mexico meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final commutation proof to establish claim to the land above described, before George H, Pradt, U.
S. court commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M. The claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Lucero ot Cubero, N. M.; J.
Miller of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P.
Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James
A. Miller of Laguna. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Semi-Annu-

4

4

4

SALT LAKE, UTAH
Tickets will bo sold to Salt
Iike City and return at rate of

4

$31.95

VISITING SOVEREIGNS
COME.

:

Morman
account
Conference. Tickets on sale
March 29. 30, and 81, with return limit of 60 days from date
of sale. Stopovers will be allowed on the return trip within
limit. Call at ticket office for
full particulars.
Seini-Annu-

WOODMEN OP THE WORLD
FOREST AT 819 4 W. Central
Meet Every Friday Evening

at S SiLarp.
E. W. Konre, CO.
D. E. Phillip. Clerk.
409 Vmt Iieaul Ave.

I

Mormon

o
Near Death In IUg Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida Soper to face death. "For years
s, severe lung trouble gave me Intense
suffering." ahe wrltee, "and several
times nearly caused my death. All
remedies failed and doctors said I
was incurable. Then Dr. King! New
Discovery brought quick relief and t
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
Soper lives in Big Pond. Pa. It works
wonders In coughs and colds, sore
lung, hemorrhage. LaOrlppe, Asthma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 60c and $1. Trial
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.

al

J

I
4

WEI.

0

7.

T.

Purdy, Agent

t
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REALTY CO.

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED
Wel-vart'-

J. M. Sollle of tha firm of Sollle A
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 8:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his yeunger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The peo
pie of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

Business Opportunities
seeking
AUTHORS
a publisher
should communicate
with
the
Cochrane Publishing company, 877
Tribune building, New York city.

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

,

t

Hours 10 to la and
to 4
Telephone 884
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

DENTISTS
T11.

b...in

ap-to-t-

10-1-

w.

m

men's styles and it is a mighty sight
more than fa;-deep- .

are built by makers who study you who
knoio what you want who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-reacClothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments that
they'll improve a bad figure and set off a
good one. They're real young men's clothes.

Money to Loan at 8 per
cent on Fir$t Mortgage

Rooms 2 and t, BarneU Building
Over O'lUeily's Drug Store,
Appointments Made by Mall.

Phone

744.

DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.

M. MANDBLL
SONG CYCLE

CUBANS ARE SLOW

DENTISTS.

In MAKING LAWS

Room IS.
N. T. Armljo Building.

Little Progress Has Been Mado

a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
Havana,
March 19. While the
5 p. m.
first month In tho life of the restored Cuban republic has not been
Appointments made by mall.
one of
It has at least
504 W. Central Ave.
Phone 4S4 not beenachievement.
marked by any incident calculated to confirm the prediction that
the experiment of Cuban
LAWYERS
is destined to speedy failure. On the other hand, the govR. W. D. BRYAN
ernment of General Gomez has Mill
to present assurances of Its ability
Attorney at Law.
wisely and firmly to 'direct the desof the Island. Cubans of all
Office First National Bank Building tinies
parties seem for the time being deAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
termined to forget their political differences and pull together to avoid
E. W. DOIiSON
another American Intervention.
A disoourag'ng feature of the
Attorney at Law.
sessloa Is the multiplicity
of trivial
measures. Among these
Office, Oo ii. well Block.
were bills to rescind the military orAlbuquaque, New Mexico.
ders of the first Intervention againHt
cock fights and bull fights; to establish a national lottery and to change
IRA M. BOND
the name of the revenue cutter service to that of the Cuban navy. The
Attorney at Law.
general amnesty bill, which was signPensions, Land Patents, Cop yw rights. ed by General Gomez a few days ago.
gave liberty to hundreds of convicts
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
throughout the republic, all but the
Marks, Claims.
34 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C I erpetrators of the most atrocious
crimes being Included In .its proTHOS. K. D. MADDISON
visions.
One of the most recent
amendments which was accepted by
Attorney at Law
the house gravely declares that all
homicides, except those serving life
Office, 117 West Gold Ave.
sentences for a second offeryie, shall
be Included In the amnesty.
Office hours,

219

Persian Garden,"
the pretty
cycle by tho Methodist quartet,
was heard by a large and appreciative audience at the First Methodist
church hutt evening. Tho reading of
"Virginia," by A. L Martin was very
well received and ho was forced to
respond with an encore selection. A
very pretty number entitled "The Island of Dreams" was sung by Mlsi
Butler an d her singing brought forth
sang
Mr. Luclas
much applause.
"When Thou Art Near Me."
The appearance of Mrs. C. A. Frank
last evening was greeted with a
hearty applause. Never before did
Mrs. Frank sing better than she did
last evening and her singing of
by Nathan, was u delightful
treat. For un encore Mrs. Frank sang
a beautiful little number
entitled
"I'arted," which was also well received.
Deafening applause greeted F. S.
( "nrtwrlght.
who rendered "The Two
Granadlers." Mr. Cartwright Is one of
Albuquerque's favorite singers and
hli' singing last evening added mucft
to the delightful program. Mr. Cart-wrigwas forced to respond with an
encore for which he eang "Peggy In
a Low Backed Car."
It was the most successful musical
event In this city and that the church
was not capable of seating any more
than it did last evening, was much
regretted. Many who had intended
going were unable to do so for the
lack of seats and several requests
Cnequaled as a Cure for Croup.
have already been received by the
"Besides being an excellent remedy quartet for a repetition of th confor colds and throat troubles. Cham- cert, which will In all probability be
fuberlain's Cough Remedy Is unexjualed granted on Home date ill the ln-a a cure for croup," says Harry Wil- ture.
son of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
Printers and others interested lithis remedy will prevent the attack. the printing traaea will be Interested
It Is used successfully In many thous- to learn that they can secure the Inands of homes. For sale by all
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at Tht
"A

Kong

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1521 South Walter St.

AVE $100,000.00 to loan
Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one io Ave years. In sums to
suit, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
ind class of security.
If you need money and
have Uie right kind of security come and see me.

"Se-naro- ,"

CSS

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

A.

ht

Citizen

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Desirable Lots
One corner lot, close In. situated In Highlunds. .S450
A snap In building lots in
Highlands, close to Central
avenue
$floo
The bust residence lot In
the city
$3,000
Two smail houses and 3
lots In the High-

office.

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

A. E. WALKER

BANK of COMMERCE

Secretary Mutual Building Association
S17 West Centra y Avenue

50-fo-

The rapid Increase m onr bustnrM

is due to good work and fab-

-

LUDQDKKQDE,

CI

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can lnyert dl- play aia in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Iako Advertising' Ageo(7, 4
Incorporated.
4
417 S. Main St.
11 Qreiry St 4
4 I. on Angeles. Cal. Kan FranclscJ.

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS

A NO

DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA. President
w 5 STRICKLKR. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, '
J. C. Ualdrldge,
A. M. Ulackwe

1,

O. E. Cromwell.

T
Wise advertisers

patron-

ise The dtlsen beoaosc
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the homes tn the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished It
mission.

I
The Cltlsen has never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers; have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchant.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites k
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose boslnesa U la
to look after your adve-

Be

will

write your copy If 7e
If not, he will
that your adi are "set
op" to look their ben
and he will attend to
wish.

X
X

I

them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising la
The Citizen? Your competitors are, aod
(
profiting by It. Be you
think conservative bust,
nesa men are spending
money where they art
not getting results? Gel
in the swim snd watca
your business grow.

X

e

N

R. J. TAYLOR

M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

i'honu 595.
217

Wot Out ml

Ave.

treat-me- nt

of our patroro. Ilubbs Laundri

t

lands, close to Central avenue, can be had at your
own price. Come in and
make an ofTer on them.
This place is free from all
Incumbrance.
The owner
Is leaving city.

THE

OF

Montoya

915 West Gold Avenue,

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Public.

Fire Insurance

:

The Citizen Is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertise-men- u
receive thetr share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahrswl, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.

rting .wants.

ur

Pbone

:

i

I

Wt Gold Avenv

III

al

ARCHITECT

M. Moore

Money
to Loan

fl

i:so to

Because The Citizen Is a
home paper. It la either
delivered by carrier at
the bonne or r carried
home by the busjne.
man when his day's work
Is done and It 9TATS
in i;uK, A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly '"ad.

REALTY CO.

MAY

'In a Persian Garden" Was a Rl
Kuurras and the Methodist Choir
Gots Many Compliment.

United States WlUidrew lYom
tho Island.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. &

John

BE REPEATED SOON

Siiux-th- e

Real Estate.

'

Dental Surgery.

O

-

between old men's and young

The label in the coat means that If you're ever disappointed
you won't be disappointed longxl they're wrong, just give
back the clothes and get back your money.

J. E. KRAFT.

c

--

h.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.

Cor-ralle-

m

is a difference here

--

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

FOR RENT Large, well furnished
room, suitable for one or two peowant
SALESMEN WANTED We
ple.
Board If desired. 410 E. Ceor
$75
350,
men capable of earning
,
ntral.
rotary
wlna
3100 per week to sell
rooms for
KENT Furnished
signs. If you can get and mean FOR
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
at rear, 524 West Central avenue.
Muncle, Ind
goods FOR RENT 33 acres fine land, 25
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
spe
covering
men
furnishing;
and
Alejandro Sandoval,
pre
ditch.
(single
states
clflc territory,
7H per cent commission
ferred),
.....
oponnnta.
Duke FOR RENT Two rooms, with bath,
MiV
one a large room suitable for two
Maomahon Handkerchief Co., 171
gentlemen. Modem house, good lo
Broadway, New York
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
"
W ANTED capable salesman to cevei
B. S. Rodey.
with atmnlfl line. High
monthly
fur
FOR RENT Several
commissions, with $100
nished flats very cheap for season.
advance, permanent posmuu
up,
110
Rooms and board $4 and
right man. Jess H. enmn tu,
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct,
trolt, Mich.
mm a Kimu'ir
OilMmMn to carrv UD-tFOR RENT Typewriters. ul kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
Souvenir Post Cards as aid
data
I If West Central.
line. Money making proposition.
Soma of our men mumi
monthly. State references. Gartner
FOR SALE
Bender, Chicago.
aC
having
nriuirpn SitoiiiTiin
FOR SALE Cheap horse, buggy and
quaintanca with leading manufact
surround
harness. 200 North Walter.
.
VUlCis
Must have general FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
ins- territory.
nf machinery and belt
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
a
lng and be prepared to work on
single
SALE Thoroughbred
FOR
regliberal commission basis as a
Red and Buff
Rhode
Island
comb
Box
ular or aide line. Post Office
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
Rt&tlon C. Cleveland, Ohio.
ii iiuKky
North Fifth street.
selling our una
lG
, made
FOR SALE One Rhode Island cock-re- l,
of Gaaouna Lighting eysiems wu
rose comb; one barred Ply1. tk. mnm avtenatve. mod m and
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
manufactured under one
next to postomce.
roef. Our latent inverted ngni d
cot
a wonder; 800 candle power;
FOR SALE Two three-rooand lighted from the floor;
tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
ean ba turned down to a Very low
Fourth and Santa Fe.
pitch; will sta,nd any araugni,exenance for Al
nltahU flr th StOr OT hOmSl OW- term rat.d Or winestate,
eight fine
buqnerque real
lng to its patentable features we
residence lota at Long Beach, Cal.
we can protect yon mm rmv-m- i
tf
AddIv at Citizen office.
a
vear sruarantee with
piano,
A
fine
each system; a proven success; deSALE
Hardman
FOR
goed as new, beautiful tone. A
mand enermous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory.
possess
an
Instrument of
to
chance
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
unexcelled make at Just half what
Bt, Chicago, III.
It la worth. On exhibit at Whlt- son's Muslo store, 134 South Set
ALESMEN Experienced in any nne
ond street, Albuquerque.
in me
to aell general traae sneclalty
prop
An nnaxceiied
rnmmlnleni with $31
uUn
AGENTS
weekly advance for expenses. The
Continental Jewelry co., ueyeauu,
WANTED Agents make $ a day;
Ohio
seven fast sellers; big new IllustratALESMEN lnteresiea in Post Card
ed catalogue and samples free.
aid line, write for our new offer.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
umnie outfit, highest com
Boston, Mass.
missions. We manufacture complete Una of albums, stands, cards. WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 dally selling the greatest
views. Continental Art Co., sit w.
photo art specialty ever produced.
Monroe St., Chksaro.
Something new and unusual. L. K.
SALESMAN WANTED lor lt0i who
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi
has had experience in any line, to
ago.
sell general trade In New Mexico
n unexcelled snecialty proposition. WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
Commissions with $$i weekly adlighter. Can also be carried as a
vance for expenses. Our season
side Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
opens January 4th. The Continental
Milwaukee, Wis.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, unio
WANTED $0 a month, $70 expense
chandise and grocery catalogues;
MONEY TO LOAN
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 32. Chicago, III.
MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good
'
educated
notes. Room 16, N. T. Armljo Bid..
WANTED An energetic,
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
man to aell the New International
Mexico;
In New
Encyclopaedia
splendid apenlng; state age, presHair Dream and Chiropodist.
ent employment and give referenBambini, at her parlors opMrs.
and company. posite the Alvarado and nest door to
ces, Dodd. Mead
Bhukert Building, Kansas City. Mo. Sturges
cafe, la prepared to give
do hair
tQO experienced salesmen thorough scalp treatment,
WANTED
of good address at once to sell dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Mexican lands; 'olg commissions; Ingrown nails. She gives massage
manicuring.
Mrs
our best men are making 1100 to treatment and
everybody buys Bambini's own preparation of com$1,009 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com- plexion cream builds up the skin and1
Improves the complexion, and
pany, Kansas City, Ho.
V ANTED
sales guaranteed not to be Injurious. Shf
Honest, energetic
prepares hair tonic and curer
men to aell a general line of high also prevents
dandruff and hair fall
grade food products to hotels, res- and
eut, restores life to dead hair, re
taurants, farmers, ranchers and lng
moles, warts and superfluous
other large consumers. Experience moves
you the hair. For any blemish of the far
unnecessary;
we teach
Bambini.
business; exclusive territory. Our call and consult Mrs
o
foods are guaranteed full weight,
DAY.
u'l measure and In every way TO CTIIE A COLD IX ONE Quinine
meet the reu'rements of al pure Take LAXATIVE BROMO money
i;
!jol '.awi. Exceptional opportun-,- . Tablets. Druggists refund
tty; write today for particulars. It falls tj cure. E. W. GROVE'S
John Sexton A company, Whole- fcignature is on each box. 2Ec.
ft Franklin sts.,
sale Grovers,
GET HUDSON'S I'KK KS ON SIGNS
Chicago.

HPHERE

L. BURTON, M. D.

Residence, elO South Walter Street,
Pbone 1030. Office,
Barnctt
Building. Pbone,
17.

SALESMEN

gn-arate-

Why

--

Physician and Surgeon.

FOR REN1

two-roo-

A snap, to close an esS.Ooo
tate. We offer a rreat bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
warn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
$1,900
A 5 room
brick resi
dence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outhouses.
Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, t room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Invest
ment.
$t,A50
An
adobe resi
dence in Third ward; I lots. Oood
buthouses.
A
$1,000
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
5 room brick,
$2,180
modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOIt RENT.
$85.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, SI rooms, mod
ern, new brick, central location.
$17.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$35.00
flat Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00 3 room house, near shops
$8.00 3 room cottage,
north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OP TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albuquerque Ab
struct Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real prop
erty In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

AUCTIONEER

s
MALE
HELP WANTED $80 a
WANTED First class maker at
month, $70 expense allowance at
millinery. 312 Went Central.
start, to put out merchandise and
sacks.
hand
VANTKD 8econd
grocery catalogues;
mall order
yard.
Hahn's Coal
Supply Co.,
American
house.
Hone
To trade an automonlle
WANTED
4, Chicago, 111.
Desk
In good running order, for real
Take orders for the largest
tate. Apply Dr. R. N. Van Sant, L. MEN
portrait house. Some of our men
B. 10
are making $300 a month, so can
Party with small capital
you.
Address, National Art and
business.
legitimate
to invest in
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
E.
C.
Address
Bears investigation.
WRITE and we will explain how we
B.. care Citizen
pay any man 8 per month ana au
marA lady collector,
WANTED
expenses to take orders
traveling
ried or single, to collect a few days
Experience unnecesportraits.
for
monthly for a California Installsary.
made by the greatoffer
This
pay.
ment house. Easy work, good
In the world.
house
portrait
est
References required. Address Box
Write now before It It too late.
144, Oakland, Cal
R. D. Martel, Dept. 20, Chicago.
WANTED Party with light buggy YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
of
best
would give driving horse
Service. Examination in Amuquer-qu- e
care for use. Address, J. A. B.,
May It. Intending applicants
Citizen.
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How GovWANTED To buy large tract of
ernment Position Are Secured,"
timber. Give full report, cash
Schools, 797
sent free. Ir,ter-6tat- e
price, location, shipping facilities,Iowa Ave., Ctedar Rapias, uwa
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Klttredge Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
urv roiNTED QTnf!TTL.T Bv bur
Chicago mail order house, to dis
Information regarding
If ANTED
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
farm or business for sale; not parhear
$21 a week; $60 expense allowance
ticular a"out location; wish to
disell
Drat month: no exDerience required.
from owner only, who will descripManager, Dept. 601, $81 Wabash
rect to buyer; give price,
arenas, jnicago
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
Box 1030, Rochester. N. Y.

u4a

Some
Reasons

FOU SALE.

""""

X

BETE.

Kills Would-llMayer.
merciless murderer la nnnrii.
clt with many victims. But Dr. King's
New Liro J'ills kill t bv nreventlnn.
They gently stimulate stomach liver
ana bowels, preventing Jhat clogging
that Invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
and Indigestion. 25c at all
dealers.
o
Onr work Is JUGIIT la every de.
parkuent. Ilubbs Laundry Co.
o

A

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

i

in

Albuquerque
z?

FRIDAY, MARCH IS. IMt.

CITIZEN.

3LLBTTQTJETIQUE

vitni innwr.
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Strong Brothers

MALOY'S

FIND that we
provided for
any idea about clothes
ou can bttng to lis, in these

YOU'LL
,

NEW LOT OF

That Indefinable Thing

Hart Schaffner

SYLMAR
N

Called "Style"

StCONO

Mrs. R. B. Patten
qvamty.

NOT OP IMHUTFVIj
Not a thin
that enters

tJrl
(Ami) imy

OLIVE

STRUT.

WM$

OIL
JUST IN

Lady Assistant

the
Glass, 30c, 60c, $1.00
making of Fine Confectionery bear
and
ins our name Is of doubtful or ques the court .hoiife by Judge I'erea
cans, $2.00
after remaining here until Saturday,
tionable quality.
w'll return to their home at Silver
Ston anl consider if you want to City.
be assured that you are getting the
The regular meeting of tin- Indies
best high grade chocolates, the
smoothest creams, and everything at of C5. A. .11. will meet ut Odd Fellows'
the high water mark of purity. Join hall. South See.ond street, Saturday
the crowd thab comes In our direc- evening, March 20th. liy order of he
president.
tion. It will leal you right Jierp.
S. O. Hmlth of the silviculture deSCIITTTT CANDY OO.
PHONE 72
partment of the United States forest
Second Door North of P. O.
serfice, arrived on the limited yes- OCXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOCXJ
terday, after spending two months In
Washington on special business.
Marshal
Deputy I'nlted
States
J
.Tames Smith arrived In tho city tills
BAMBROOK BROS.
afternoon on the delayed train No.
2, with John Mclntyre of (iallup, who
11S John St.
Fbone 508.
Is charged with selling liquor to Indians.
Copyright 1909 by Hrt Schaffner ic Mux
Vp to date tarn-out- s.
Best drivers
A masked man held up three men
city.
In
Proprietor
of
"Sadie,"
the
und the bartender of a Mexican sa- the picnic wagon.
ISliould you fall to receive Tlio
loon at Winslow Wednesday night, at
Evening Citizen call up the
the point of a pistol and secured $350.
Pontal Telegraph Co., telephone
backing out of the place Into the
No. 36, and your pajHT will be
uiitk he made good his escape.
delivered by special messenger.
Friday evening, March 19, at the
is the time to get that Spring Suit.
Christian church. Prof. J. II. Crum
Our stock of
with
will give a lecture-recita- l,
Insure In th Occidental Life.
with
music
views.
Scotch
Olroombnll at the rink tonight All
Scotch pictures will add to the lecars vs. the HI lies.
ture on Robert Burns. Tickets 25c.
Oolonel li. E. Twitchill arrived
Applicants and members of the
1st night from Las Vegan.
Catholic Order of Foresters
Mrs. A. H. West, of l.as Vegas, is woman's
ure requested to attend a meeting
union made
idling friends In the city.
to be held In the pastoral residence,
W. I. Murray of Silver City, was 6 IS West Copper avenue, ut 8 o'clock
niong today's arrivals from Santa Fe. tonight.
W. M. Merger, of Helen, Is In the
There will be a meeting of the Misity spending a few days on busi souri club Friday evening, March 19,
es.
at Wilson and Whites office in the
IV M. Chacon of the ('has. llfeld Cromwell building.
All Missiourians,
1., arrived in the city from Las Ye
men and women, are, invited to atns last night.
. J.
Kraemer, secretary.
tend.
is
from
Solomon Luna arrived on the lim
Train No. 2 was several hours late
ed today from Santa Fe and regis- - today as a result of a derailment near
red at the Alvarado.
Williams. The engine left the track
were given a
Q. C. Kills arrived In the city last und the pasicngere
ight from PlucltaH and will remain shaking up hut no one was Injured.
in
Train No. II) was held here this morneveral days on business.
ing and left on No. 2's time.
all
Ilroomball at the rink tonight. All
Next week ut the rink there will e
stars vs. the lllues.
all
race In which some of
Mrs. W. F. Wlttwer of Los Lunas, a free for til
jockeys 'here for the races will
the
C.
Boper
Trinidad,
Mrs.
of
B.
nd
part. Many of them are expert
re spending the day in the city vis take
skatera and the race promises to be
iting friends.
A game of
broomball
interesting.
A violent hail storm visited Albu- - will be played at the rink tonight.
Yes, sir!
fit
ml vietnttv enrlv t'his mornit.Tnim
Dr.
McCreery.
M.
of
Mrs.
wife
ng.
uiiy an inch or naiisiones ieu j
on
accomMeCreery, of Magdalena,
j
lthin a few minutes.
panied by her little daughter, is in
now
big
shoe
sale
will
forget
the
Don't
city. The lutter was brought here
going on at William Chaplin a, 121 the
and Is now in
treatment
medical
for
be convinced.
avenue.
Florshelm St. Joseph's sanitarium Miss M. C.
West Central
I
'
shoei for men at cost.
Colon, a trained nurse, accompanied
We have, stirred the town with our them.
ig shoe sale. Reductions in all
Snodgrass, manager, and It.
styles pf shoes for men and women. (J Chas.
Munn, secretary and treasurer, of
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
the Colorado Film exchange, are In
There will be a meeting of Adah the city on business with Manager
hapter No. 5, O. K. S. this evening Itobinson, of the Crystal, and Man- at 7:30 at Masonic hall. Ity order ager Moore of the Colombo, Both of
f the worthy matron Nora Putnam, the IochI moving picture houses get
I
secretary.
their film from the Colorado com- -'
Con N. Nolan, a prominent whole pa n y .
sale and retail liquor dealer of Silver I' A telegram received today at the
office of the law firm of Medler &
"ity, and w ife, are stopping at the
"We have a new
Mrs. Nolan until last Wed Wilkernon said:
nesday was Miss Essie Htefller, of member of the firm. Weight nine
pounds. Wilkerson."
at i' ml one-ha.Silver City. They were married

OUR SHOES ALWAYS HAVE IT
It might puzzle you to describe in so many words just

what style is but you can always tell it as far as you can
see, whether it's a dress, a suit, or a shoe.
Some shoes are good enough in other ways, only
there is absolutely no style about them.
But Our Shoes have Style, besides giving as good
service as the handsomest shoe made. An inspection of
our new spring lines will convince you.
$2.00 to $5.00
Men's New Spring Shoes
$1.75 to $5.00
Shoes
Spring
New
Women's
$1.00 to $2.75
Children's New Spring Shoes

Into

-

MALOY'S

Highland Livery

PERSONAL.

it'

It

PARAGRAPHS

JOW

SHOE DEPARITMENT

Clothes

Valuable Shoe TalK

We have them
the latest styles
and
the new

Talk that will
bring Ease to Your Feet
and Dollars to Your Pdcketbook.
We offer Suggestions. You carry them out.

shades.

They
perfectly. Try
a suit and you

11

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

$15 to $30

Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Cattery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

rocoooooooooo

TELKPHOMW

97

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures, We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods

STABLE

to reduce stock.

Wetl Silver Arena
N.

The Leading
Jeweler

Ml,

"NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY."

That..

oooeoeooaoooeooc)aoa

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

,

Albuquerque,

Get Acquainted

lf

Phone 315

311-31- 3

Oj

o.

Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

WJ. PATTERSON

PPD ITT
1

VL-lv- ll
"

Jtf.STh

o

v--

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

1

.

))

I

...

Spring Time Feeling
We are now showing some very pretty Street Hats and
Misses' and Children's School Hats.
At Our Spring Opening, which will be announced this
week, we will show, besides the latest American Novelties,
J a complete. line of the Renich, Taris, imported Tattern Hats.

t

and a Sprinoc Time Suit
should go hand in hand. We can
furnish the suit direct from the
h
world's best shop
Co., Rochester, N. Y.
to $30
BUSINESS SUITS--$1-- which will fit you better and
wear longer than any others you
may have seen. A single try-owill convince you. Do it today.
Kneipp linen mesh underwear for
to equal it$5 suit.

I
jOOOUOOOUCXXJCXXXJOCX

Stein-Bloc-

3

For Ftrst Class Work and Prompt Delivery

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

8

UHITE VAGONS
xy xxxxxxoooorxxxxxjaoo
xxx xxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxM"

n

rIn Case of

men-noth- ing

C. O.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

I

fresh
New York.

FOR

LIVERY AND BOARDING

fine Suits and Overcoats.
You'll see the latest new
fabrics and. patterns; some
very stunning novelties in
fancy weaves and new colorings, both irr "suits and

overcoats:.
We'll show you also some
very stylish blue and black
suits; the kind you ought to
have.

Snits $22 to $35

:

Thia store is the home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx
: : :
clothes : : :

SIMON STERN
The Central Ave. Clothier.

Just received

Hoffman, Rothchild & Co's

A Store in Itself

318 W. Central Ave.

Marx

&

3

r.

a

Attorney Wilkerson is in Mitsiyipil
with Mrs. Wllkers'in and the above
telegram Is taken to menu that a son
has been born to them.
The Capital ("ity Coneeit and Dramatic company, composed of a number of talented Topeka, K;tn., people,
will Kive an entertainment at the
Santa Ke reading roonm tomorrow
eveninn. FcdlowliiK in the personnel
of the company:
MoAithur,
Harley Whitman.
Myrtle Kadcliffe,
Darwin Hradley and Florence Johnston.
telling a
Th
l'iano Teacher,"
story of intense dramatic
interest,
will be the feature picture n't the Co-- 1
vmho theatre tonight.
The oomlo
numle ra will be up to the usual high
standard, and the song numbers will
be shown
with the finest colored
slides that can lie secured. Itusines
at the Colombo continues to till the
house nightly.
The grocery store or K. J. Pratt
at Jll South Second street, was
burglarized
about 3 o'clock this
morning and the till tapped for $4.25.
Nothing els, in the store was disturbed. Officer lfighbartjin, in making his rounds, early this morning,
noticed that the side dor of thn
store was open and upon investiga-tir.- n
found that the place had been
entered through a window on the a!-- '
ley side of the building.
He immediately notilhd Mr. I'ratt. who went
to the store and made an inventory.
No trace of the robbers could be
found.
A healthy man is a king in his own
right: an unhealthy man is an unhappy slave. Burdock Blood Bitters
builds up sound health keeps you

Emergency

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOMHAN 1404t T. W. SCHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAM ft 09

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 Wert Central Avenue. Blue lYvnt.

Pttuae

19.

Mbaqaerqne.

It la not what you pay for advertising but what advertising
PAYS
YOJ. that makes It valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
Wait ads printed
brtnr results.

Ct!

urn's

the Cltlieo

Employment

at Joe JRichards
113

In

Of ice

i Richelieu Grocery j
and Market
Fresh Groceries and
Meats

VANTEOOrdart, tor hm'p.

A I Unemployed to list.
i: . mtlo help m pectlty.

Do

National Biscuit

.

Co

CRACKERS
Fresh and
Tempting

SKINNER'S
205 South First 'Street

i

ooooooooocoooooooooooooooo

'

LJSLPLSL
$5,000

worth of second hand furniture, stoves, carpets, harness,
etc. We pay highest caeh
prices; and buy, sell and exchange,

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.
Phone 606.

114 W. Gold

xxxxyxyoocxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAIi

AIJj LENGTHS CEDAR

AND

PINION WOOD.
MILL, AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.5S.
NUT, S4.25.

We'll Plemse or Bust

We wtU meet any competition

Richelieu

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Home Dressed
Poultry-Fines-

t

Steaks
and Chops
116

West Gold

Ave.

Phone 235

B. II.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

REMEMBER
Is the Best Place in Town to Kat

TRY US

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Fhone

251.

Granite and First

Office, Corner

SALEI SALE!
OV WANTABLE SIMtlNG GOODS.

Men's Suits

Restaurant
Cigar Store The Home
307 Vet (iold Avenue

West Central Ave.

those celebrated

Coal Coke Wood

4

Corner Gold Avi. and 1st St.

well.

A new shipment of

. . .

.10,12.5s and IU

Boys' Suits
Men's good shoes
Boys' good shoes

2.25
11.50
$1.10
$1.00
25c

to 3.7i
to $4.00
to 12 50
to $3.50
to I1.J3

Men's hats
Boys' hats
Men's work pants
$1.00
Men's dress pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Boys' Knpp Pants. 40c value
25c
Good, stout school pants
50c
Men's odd vests
60c to $1.25
Men's odd Coats
$1.50 to $2.60
And hundreds of other bargains.

CASH

BUYERS' UNIOP
122 Nerta

W.

Seeead

DOLDK,

Prep.

"NO!"

don't believe
hear.

every

thing

you

Thornton, the Cleaner
Is not dead; Is not out of Business, snd CAN'T OO OUT.

Bs convincsd that hs'a mors
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 717 Boats
Walter street Telephoa 41.

